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ABSTRACT 

 

NEW STRATEGIES TO IMPROVE THE EFFICIENCY OF THE BIOLOGICAL 

CONTROL AGENT, Orius insidiosus (Say), IN GREENHOUSE ORNAMENTAL CROPS 

 

Meghann Olivia Waite 

 

Advisors: 

University of Guelph, 2012 Dr. Cynthia Scott-Dupree 

 Dr. Michael Brownbridge 

 

This thesis investigated new strategies to increase both the control and cost efficiency 

of the biological control agent, Orius insidiosus Say (Orius), in greenhouse ornamental 

crops through the identification of an optimal banker plant species, a suitable source of 

supplemental food, and the identification of an attractive semiochemical lure. Seven 

plant species/cultivars were evaluated in laboratory and greenhouse bioassays to 

determine if the plants could provide: an acceptable food source; a location for 

oviposition; high nymphal survival and rapid development to the adult stage; and a host 

plant for sustainable population growth. Based on the results obtained overall, the 

Purple Flash ornamental pepper is the best candidate for use as a banker plant. 

Greenhouse and laboratory bioassays investigated the suitability of various 

supplemental food sources. In greenhouse trials, cattail pollen did not sustain a 

population of Orius on chrysanthemum plants but did significantly increase the 

population of the target pest, the western flower thrips. The addition of Ephestia 

kuehniella eggs or honeybee-collected pollen can increase the production of Orius on 

Purple Flash banker plants. Orius females fed on E. kuehniella eggs or honeybee-

collected pollen laid the greatest numbers of eggs and lived significantly longer 

compared to those fed apple pollen, cattail pollen, corn pollen in laboratory bioassays. 

In laboratory olfactory assays and greenhouse release experiments, Orius showed the 

greatest response to olfactory cues associated with a neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure 

over odours emitted from a methyl salicylate lure, a methyl isonicotinate lures or clean 

air.   
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Chapter 1 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1.1 Canada’s floriculture industry 

A large proportion of Canada‟s greenhouse capacity is dedicated to floriculture. A 

survey conducted in 2010 revealed that production of flowers and plants accounted for 

ca. 44% of the total crops grown in greenhouses and 56% of total sales of greenhouse 

products in Canada (Statistics Canada, 2010). In financial terms, total sales of 

greenhouse ornamental crops amounted to $1.4 billion in 2009, a 13% increase from 

2008; total sales in 2010 dropped 1.8% (Statistics Canada, 2010). Of this amount, the 

majority of sales revenue for ornamentals in 2010 was derived from the production of 

potted flowers and plants ($701 million); the remaining proportion of sales were 

comprised of bedding plants, cut flowers, and cuttings which reached $181 million, 

$133 million, and $62 million, respectively (Statistics Canada, 2010). Ontario is the 

largest producer of cut flowers, bedding plants and potted plants in Canada 

representing 56%, 67%, and 31%, respectively, of national production values (Statistics 

Canada, 2010). The Ontario greenhouse floriculture industry is now the third largest 

agricultural sector behind dairy and swine based upon farm gate receipts. On a national 

scale, the ornamental sector (floriculture, nursery and sod) represents the third largest 

agricultural sector after canola and wheat; floriculture alone is the fifth largest (Statistics 

Canada, 2010).  

Floriculture in Ontario includes a diverse range of crops which are grown year 

round. Crops include several thousand plant genera grown as cut flowers, potted plants, 

and bedding plants such as spring annuals and perennials. Growers who produce cut 

flowers generally specialise in one or two primary crops, while growers  of potted plants 

tend to have more diverse operations. Potted plant growers typically fall into two 
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categories: 1) production of one key crop on a weekly basis, such as chrysanthemums 

or gerberas; and, 2) production of popular holiday plants such as Easter lilies and 

Christmas poinsettias (OMAFRA, 2010). Bedding plant growers produce spring bedding 

plants, which are purchased for home gardens, in addition to hanging baskets and 

popular garden varieties such as geraniums and garden chrysanthemums (OMAFRA, 

2010). 

Given the diversity of crops and growing systems, growers face many production 

challenges. Pest control is an extremely important component in the production of 

ornamental crops as consumers demand an aesthetically pleasing product which is free 

of blemishes and pests. One of the most economically important and challenging pests 

to control in ornamental crops is the western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis. 

 

1.2 Western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis  

1.2.1 Life History 

Adult western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella occidentalis Pergande (Thysanoptera: 

Thripidae), are approximately 1-2 mm long and have fringed hair along their wing pairs. 

Although WFT are winged, they are poor fliers and are unable to navigate in wind 

speeds greater than 0.22m/sec (Brødsgaard, 2004). Females have a yellow and dark 

brown colouring and are slightly larger than males which are yellow in colour (Fig. 1.1). 

The sex ratio of WFT is biased towards females and can range from 2:1 (F: M) to 2.3:1 

depending on the population density and, potentially, temperature (Higgins, 1992; 

Katayama, 1997). Developmental rates, fecundity and longevity of WFT are affected by 

many factors including temperature, day length, and host plant species (Katayama, 

1997). Adult WFT may live up to 30 d and females are capable of laying 2-10 eggs/d 

(Murphy et al., 2003). The rate of development for WFT from egg to the adult stage has 

a linear relationship to temperature. Optimal temperature for development (egg to adult) 

ranges from 25-30oC, taking ca. 20 d at 20°C to 12 d at 30°C (Tommasini and Maini, 

1995; McDonald et al., 1998; Murphy et al., 2003). The threshold temperature for 

development is 7.9°C; as temperature increases above 10°C developmental rate 

increases but an upper thermal threshold is reached at 35°C at which 96% larval 
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mortality has been observed (McDonald et al., 1998). Western flower thrips do not enter 

reproductive diapause; this lack of diapause is one of the characteristics which enables 

WFT to be a serious pest year-round (Blaeser et al., 2004; Brødsgaard, 2004). 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 An adult female western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis  

(Photo: D.K.B. Cheung). 

 

Adult females insert their kidney-shaped eggs into the parenchymal tissues of 

leaves, flowers, or fruits; when the eggs hatch, the emergent first instars will 

immediately begin to feed on the plant (Tommasini and Maini, 1995). The first two 

instars are actively-feeding larval stages, and are generally found on plant foliage or 

flowers. Upon completing larval development, late second instar WFT will either pupate 

on their host plant or drop to the ground to complete pupation in the soil (Broadbent et 

al., 2003). Late second instar WFT will complete pupation (the pro-pupal and pupal 

stages) in the soil, plant debris, or concealed locations on the plant; during these 2 

stages WFT are inactive. After pupation occurs motile adults then emerge and colonize 

the plant.  

Host plants have an effect on pupation behaviour dependent upon the presence 

or absence of flowers and the species of plant (Broadbent et al., 2003; Buitenhuis and 
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Shipp, 2008). If the host plant is non-flowering, there is a strong preference for soil as a 

pupation location as up to 98% of a WFT population have been observed to leave the 

host plant to complete their life cycle in the soil (Berndt et a l., 2004). In addition, low 

numbers of WFT are known to pupate on the host plant in roses, cucumber, tomato, or 

pepper plants which may be due to the simple structure of their flowers (Broadbent et 

al., 2003). The relative humidity (RH) in a greenhouse can also determine whether WFT 

will drop to soil to complete pupation. Steiner et al. (2011) observed the threshold at 

which second instar WFT larvae dropped to the soil, rather than remain on the plant 

surface, occurred with a RH of <81.2%. Dropping to the soil to complete pupation in 

environments with <81.2% RH may be behavioural mechanism to prevent desiccation 

during the pupal stages (Steiner et al., 2011). In contrast, observations by Broadbent et 

al. (2003) suggest a high proportion of WFT larvae will prefer to pupate on the host 

plant if there are complex inflorescences (e.g. chrysanthemums) which provide 

protection against predation and desiccation. Buitenhuis and Shipp (2008) made similar 

observations concluding that when host plants are flowering, WFT are able to use 

concealed locations on the plant, such as inflorescences and florets, for pupation 

locations. 

Determining whether WFT will pupate on the plant surface versus in the soil is 

important for growers as this can aid in developing effective pest management 

strategies (Broadbent et al., 2003). If pupation occurs on the host plant, WFT are often 

found in concealed locations where they are protected from chemical sprays (Buitenhuis 

and Shipp, 2008). In these circumstances, biological control agents (BCA) which are 

able to locate prey in concealed locations on the host plant should be used. If pupation 

occurs primarily in the soil, WFT are able to avoid predation by BCAs, such as 

predatory bugs and mites. However, this presents an opportunity to utilize soil-dwelling 

BCAs (e.g. entomopathogenic fungi, soil-dwelling predatory mites/insects and 

nematodes).  

1.2.2 Plant damage caused by WFT 

Western flower thrips can establish on a variety of fruit, vegetable and ornamental 

crops. Broad host plant range, production of many offspring, short life cycle, early 
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reproductive maturity within the adult stage, reproductive parthenogenesis, and lack of 

diapause enables WFT to be a serious pest of greenhouse vegetable and ornamental 

crops (Brødsgaard, 2004; Blaeser et al., 2004).  Feeding on plant tissue by WFT can 

result in the discolouration and distortion of leaves which can considerably reduce the 

market value of an aesthetic crop (Brødsgaard, 2004; Bosco et al., 2008). Western 

flower thrips have sucking mouthparts and feed on plant tissue using a method 

described as “punch and suck”. The single mandible is used to punch a hole in the plant 

tissue which breaks apart plant cells at the surface; two maxillary stylets, joined to form 

a tube, are inserted into the hole and plant liquids sucked through the stylets (Nakahara, 

2005).  Silvering of plant tissue (Fig. 1.2) is caused by plant cell destruction as fluids are 

withdrawn by thrips and replaced by air. Thrips excrement, visible as dark speckles on 

the silver leaf surface, is also aesthetically unacceptable (Murphy et al., 2003). 

Tommasini and Maini (1995) observed that feeding damage by WFT resulted in 

distorted petals, discolouration, and extensive streaking in chrysanthemum and gerbera 

flowers. In geraniums, young leaves tended to curl upwards and have whitish bumps on 

the upper leaf surface.  

 

 

Figure 1.2 Western flower thrips (Frankliniella occidentalis) larvae and feeding damage 

on a chrysanthemum leaf (Photo: R. Buitenhuis). 
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In addition to causing aesthetic plant damage, WFT are also important vectors of 

plant diseases, particularly those in the genus Tospoviridae, e.g., impatiens necrotic 

spot virus (INSV) and tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV) (German et al., 1992). In North 

American greenhouse ornamentals, INSV is the predominant of the two viruses 

however, on dahlias and chrysanthemums TSWV is more common (Daughtrey et al., 

1997). These tospoviruses are acquired by the larval stages of WFT while feeding on 

diseased plants; the viruses multiply inside the salivary glands and are later transmitted 

to new plants when infected adult thrips feed on these plants (van de Wetering et al., 

1996). Symptoms of TSWV can be seen as stunting and cessation of plant growth, 

bronzing and curling of the leaves, and distorted leaf growth (Murphy et al., 2003). 

Infected plants are unmarketable and extensive culling of plants is often necessary.  The 

tospoviruses can infect many varieties of plants and exhibit a wide range of symptoms 

which result in significant economic losses (Daughtrey et al., 1997). To control WFT and 

prevent aesthetic damage from occurring which would reduce crop value, greenhouse 

growers in Ontario have increasingly adopted integrated pest management strategies.  

 

1.3 Integrated pest management of WFT 

Integrated control of pests was originally defined as the simultaneous use of natural 

enemies and chemicals (Stern et al., 1959). The concept of integrated pest 

management (IPM) has now evolved to include combinations of several different tactics 

which optimize the control of insect pests and promote sustainability of management 

programs (Pedigo and Rice, 2009). IPM strategies involve physical, cultural, chemical, 

and biological control methods with the objective of reducing economic and yield losses 

caused by pests using methods that are ecologically compatible as well as economical 

(Pedigo and Rice, 2009).  Greenhouse growers have increasingly adopted biological 

control as the primary control tactic within an IPM program to: reduce reliance on 

pesticides, compensate for insecticide resistance, protect greenhouse pollinators (e.g., 

bumble bees), protect worker heath, avoid re-entry restrictions associated with 

pesticides, and to sell crops to organic markets (Van Driesche et al., 2008).  
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1.3.1 Physical control  

Physical control of pests may be considered one of the first steps in an IPM strategy. 

Physical controls attempt to prevent thrips from entering into the greenhouse from the 

outside environment or mass trapping of pests inside the greenhouse. Prevention of 

WFT immigrating into the greenhouse can be achieved by placing screening over vents 

and air conditioning intakes. Screening will only be helpful if the source of the infestation 

is due to thrips migrating into the greenhouse from the outside and not from infected 

plant material being brought into the greenhouse (Van Driesche, 1998). Use of „no-

thrips‟ screening with ≤135 µm mesh can substantially reduce thrips entry to 

greenhouses (Bethke et al. 1994). Disadvantages to the use of screening include: i) 

cost – screening is expensive and frequently needs to be replaced; ii) screening does 

not control infestations already existing inside the greenhouse; and iii) screening can 

impede air flow and interfere with ventilation (Jacobson, 1997).  A further potential 

disadvantage in some situations can be its exclusion of naturally occurring BCAs, 

preventing them from moving into the greenhouse from outside and contributing to pest 

control. 

  Early detection of WFT is important as it can be difficult to control infestations 

once a threshold has been reached. Symptoms of WFT feeding often go unnoticed until 

serious damage has already occurred and populations have reached a high, difficult to 

control density. Yellow or blue sticky traps can provide an indication of infestation levels 

and population trends, and placement of sticky tape or large numbers of sticky traps 

around and within a crop has been used to help reduce pest numbers (Jacobson, 1997; 

Van Driesche, 1998). 

1.3.2 Cultural control 

Cultural control is a preventative approach taken to reduce pest population growth and 

damage. Cultural control practices are used to help eliminate or minimize sources of 

infestations through basic nursery hygiene and removal of alternative hosts which may 

be used by pests (e.g. sanitation, weed control, cultivar selection) (Jacobson, 1997; 

Pedigo and Rice, 2009).  It is the least expensive and most ecologically compatible 

component of an IPM program. 
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Good sanitation practices remove many factors favouring the survival of pests in 

the greenhouse. Removing plant debris, cleaning walkways and underneath benches of 

any alternative host plants, and thoroughly cleaning and disinfecting between crop 

cycles can reduce rates of pest reproduction and survival as many insect pests breed, 

pupate and overwinter in plant debris or on weeds (Coaker, 1987; Pedigo and Rice, 

2009). Removing alternative hosts which pests may uti lize is a useful tool for managing 

pests which leave the crop for an overwintering location or enter a state of diapause 

(Panizzi, 2007).  

The use of trap plants is a relatively new strategy in greenhouse production 

although the concept has previously been explored for use in field crops (Hokkanen, 

1991). Trap plants selected are more attractive to the pest than the crop plant, thereby 

influencing it to move away from the crop and toward the „trap‟ (Buitenhuis and Shipp, 

2006). The plants used for trap cropping are selected based upon knowledge of the 

pest‟s host-plant preferences and dispersal behaviour (Panizzi, 2007). Buitenhuis et al. 

(2007) have shown that flowering chrysanthemums, Dendranthema grandiflora 

(Tzvelev), can be used as trap plants to regulate WFT in greenhouses within an IPM 

program. In trap plant studies, yellow gerbera and chrysanthemum plants were 

preferred over other coloured flowers, and flowering chrysanthemums were more 

attractive than vegetative plants (Blumthal et al., 2005; Buitenhuis and Shipp, 2006). 

Once the pest has been attracted to the trap plant, the plants can be removed from the 

greenhouse or treated with an insecticide or BCAs, to eliminate the pest (Buitenhuis et 

al., 2007). If trap plants (and associated pests) are removed from the greenhouse, both 

physical and cultural control methods are combined. A limitation, however,  to the use of 

trap plants is that they are generally more effective at intercepting dispersing WFT than 

attracting thrips that are already present on the crop (Buitenhuis and Shipp, 2006). 

Manipulation of the greenhouse environment can help to optimize the use of 

beneficial organisms (introduced BCAs). Predatory bugs in the genus Orius enter a 

state of reproductive diapause when day length shortens; the critical photoperiod for 

Orius to enter reproductive diapause ranges from 10:14 to12:12 (Light: Dark) (van den 

Meiracker, 1994; Ruberson et al., 1998). By using supplementary lighting, predators can 
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become established in greenhouse crops early or late in growing seasons when natural 

day length is shorter (Chambers et al., 1993). 

1.3.3 Chemical control 

Western flower thrips has been a significant pest in Canadian ornamental greenhouses 

since the late 1980s (Broadbent et al., 1987). Historically, growers have relied on 

synthetic pesticides to control WFT, sometimes applying insecticides 2-3 times per 

week (Broadbent and Pree, 1997). Controlling WFT in greenhouse ornamental crops 

using broad spectrum chemicals, such as organophosphates, however can impede the 

implementation of biological control strategies. Negative effects can result through direct 

exposure at the time of spraying, leading to rapid mortality, or chronic, sub-lethal 

exposure to pesticide residues resulting in decreases in efficacy and longevity of BCAs 

by inducing behavioural changes such as altered searching behaviour (Blümel et al. 

1999; Gentz et al., 2010).  Reduced risk insecticides, such as the spinosyns, generally 

have a narrower host spectrum, or limited foliar persistence, both of which can reduce 

potentially negative effects on the beneficial organism (Gentz et al., 2010).  Using 

reduced risk insecticides offers a greater opportunity to incorporate both chemical and 

biological controls in an IPM strategy; however, these pesticides can still have negative 

effects on beneficial arthropods. 

Furthermore, the efficacy of pesticide applications is compromised by the biology 

and behaviour of WFT with the result that repeated treatments are often required to 

achieve the desired level of control. Thrips eggs are laid within the host plant tissue and 

pupae occur in the soil or flower florets, where they remain protected from chemical 

sprays.  In addition, larvae and adults exhibit cryptic behaviour and are often located in 

concealed locations or tightly enclosed structures where they are difficult to contact 

(Brødsgaard, 2004; Chow et al, 2010). The situation is exacerbated by the speed at 

which WFT can complete their life cycle, particularly during hot weather. Due to the high 

number of spray applications required to control this pest, WFT have developed 

resistance to many insecticides (Kontsedalov et al., 1998). Insecticide resistance has 

been documented for a number of chemical classes (Table 1.1) including the 

organochlorines, organophosphates, carbamates, pyrethroids and spinosyns 
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(Broadbent and Pree, 1997; Bielza, 2008). Increased resistance to insecticides may be 

aggravated by growers using products targeted for other pests; for example, WFT may 

have been coincidentally exposed to pyrethroids sprayed to control onion thrips (Thrips 

tabaci (Lindeman)). This unintended exposure can also lead to the development of 

cross-resistance to more than one chemical compound (Thalavaisundaram et al., 2008). 

Cross-resistance to organophosphorus (OP) and pyrethroid insecticides in WFT has 

been documented (Zhao et al., 1995).  Due to increased insecticide resistance and a 

lack of novel chemistries being registered, greater emphasis must be placed on 

alternative methods of control, including the use of biopesticides and BCAs.  

Due to a lack of effective chemical control options, biological control is often the 

best, if not the only, alternative. Generalist polyphagous predators are commonly used 

to regulate WFT on the plant foliage, specifically phytoseiid mites such as Neoseiulus 

cucumeris and Amblyseius swirskii, and anthrocorid bugs of the genus Orius. These 

BCAs are often used in combination with entomopathogenic nematodes (Steinernema 

feltiae) and predator [Stratiolaelaps scimitus (Acari: Laelapidae) and Atheta coriaris 

(Coleoptera: Staphylinidae)] applications to the soil (Riudavets, 1995; Brødsgaard, 

2004). 
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Table 1.1 Insecticides for which there is documented resistance in Frankliniella occidentalis.         

Common Name Trade Name Chemical Formulation 

Organophosphates   

     Acephate Orthene
®

 O,S-dimethyl acetylphosphoramidothioate 

     Chloropyrifos  Nufos
®
, Lorsban

®
 O,O-diethyl-O-(3,5,6-trichloro-2pyridyl) phosphorothioate 

     Diazinon - O,O-diethyl-O-(2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-pyrimidinyl) phosphorothioate 

     Dimethoate Cygon
®
 O,O-diethyl-O-(2-isopropyl-4-methyl-6-pyrimidinyl) phosphorothioate 

     Malathion - Diethyl [(dimethoxyphosphinothioyl)thio] butanedioate  

Carbamates   

     Bendiocarb Ficam
®
, Turcam

®
 (2,2-Dimethyl-1,3-benzodioxol-4-yl) N-methylcarbamate 

     Carbosulfan Furadan
®
 2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-7-benzofuranyl methylcarbamate 

     Formetanate Carzol
®
 n,n-dimethyl-n'-[3-[[(methylamino)carbonyl]oxy]phenyl]  

     Methiocarb Mesurol
®
, Mesurol

®
 

Pro, Draza
®
 

3,5-dimethyl-4-methylsulfanyl-phenyl ester 

     Methomyl Lannate
®
, Lanox

®
, 

Methavin
®
, Nudrin

®
 

(E,Z)-methyl N-{[(methylamino)carbonyl]oxy}ethanimidothioate 

Pyrethroids   

     Acrinathrin Rufast
®
, Rufast 

Avance
®
, Orytis

®
, 

Ardent
®
, Jokari

®
 

(S)-α-cyano-3-phenoxybenzyl (Z)-(1R,3S)-2,2-dimethyl-3-[2-(2,2,2-tri fluoro-1-

trifluoromethylethoxycarbonyl)vinyl]cyclopropanecarboxylate  

     Bifentrin Capture
®

 (2-methyl [1,1‟-biphenyl]-3-yl)methyl 3-(2-chloro-3,3,3-tri fluoro-1-propenyl).  2,2-dimethyl 
cyclopropanecarboxylate. 
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     Cyfluthrin Baythroid
®

 Cyano(4-fluoro-3-phenoxyphenyl) methyl  3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)-2,2-dimethyl 

cyclopropanecarboxylate 

     Deltamethrin Decis
®
 cyano (3-phenoxyphenyl) methyl 3-(2,2-dibromoethenyl)-2,2-dimethyl cyclopropanecarboxylate 

     Fenpropanate Danitol
®
, Herald

®
 Cyclopropanecarboxylicacid, 2,2,3,3-tetramethyl-, cyano(3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl ester 

     Fenvalerate Ectrin
®
 cyano (3-phenoxyphenyl) methyl 4-chloro-α-(1-methyl-ethyl)benzeneacetate 

     Permethrin Pounce
®
,
 
Ambush

®
 3-phenoxyphenyl)methyl(±)-cis,trans-3-(2,2-dichloroethenyl)-2,2-dimethylcyclopropanecarboxylate 

Spinosyns   

     Spinosad Conserve
®
  

Abamectin - ≥ 80% (2aE,4E,8E)-(5′S,6S,6′R,7S,11R,13S,15S,17aR, 20R, 20aR, 20bS) -6′-[ (S)-sec-butyl]-

5′,6,6′,7,10,11,14,15,17a,20,20a,20b-dodecahydro-20,20b-dihydroxy-5′, 6, 8, 19-tetramethyl-17-

oxospiro[11,15-methano-2H,13H,17H-furo[4,3,2-pq] [2,6] benzodioxacyclooctadecin-13,2′-[2H]pyran]-

7-yl 2,6-dideoxy-4-O-(2,6-dideoxy-3-O-methyl-α-L-arabino-hexopyranosyl)-3-O-methyl-α-L-arabino-

hexopyranoside  

≤ 20% (2aE,4E,8E)-(5′S,6S,6′R,7S,11R,13S, 15S,17aR, 20R, 20aR, 20bS)-5′,6,6′, 7, 10, 1, 14, 15, 

17a,20,20a,20b-dodecahydro-20,20b-dihydroxy-6′-isopropyl-5′,6,8,19-tetramethyl-17-oxospiro[11,15-

methano-2H,13H,17H-furo[4,3,2-pq] [2,6] benzodioxacyclooctadecin-13,2′-[2H]pyran]-7-yl 2,6-dideoxy-

4-O-(2,6-dideoxy-3-O-methyl-α-L-arabino-hexopyranosyl)-3-O-methyl-α-L-arabino-hexopyranoside 

Endosulfan - 6,7,8,9,10,10-Hexachloro-1,5,5a,6,9,9a-hexahydro- 6,9-methano-2,4,3-benzodioxathiepine-3-oxide 

Imidacloprid Admire
®
, Gauco

®
, 

Merit
®
 

1-[(6-chloro-3-pyridinyl)methyl]-N-nitro-2-imidazolidinimine 

(Zhao et al. 1995; Broadbent and Pree, 1997; Kontsedalov et al., 1998; Jensen, 2000; Espinosa et al., 2002; Bielza et al., 

2007; Pedigo and Rice 2009)
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1.3.5 Biological control 

Biological control involves the use of living organisms to reduce pest populations in 

protected culture (Van Driesche and Heinz, 2004; Pedigo and Rice, 2009). The use of 

biological control as a legitimate pest management strategy in greenhouse ornamental 

crops began slowly in the mid-late 1990s in Canada, however, its adoption by growers 

increased rapidly in 2006-2007 when thrips could no longer be effectively controlled with 

the pesticide spinosad (e.g. SuccessTM 480 SC; Dow AgroSciences), and a lack of 

alternative effective pesticides provided growers with few other options (Murphy et al., 

2011). In a survey of Canadian ornamental greenhouse growers conducted by Gates 

and Watson (2010) forty growers, representing approximately 10% of the total area of 

greenhouse ornamental production, responded. Of these, 90% confirmed that they use 

biocontrol as part of their pest management programs. The number of Canadian 

growers who now use biocontrol is a dramatic increase from the 26% reported in 2001 

(Murphy et al., 2002). 

The goal of any biological control program is to prevent population growth of 

pests from reaching levels causing economic injury, or to cause the pest density to 

decline below the economic-injury threshold and to maintain the suppressed pest 

population (Van Driesche and Heinz, 2004; Chow et al., 2010). Effective biological 

control of greenhouse ornamental pests must reduce the number of pests and the 

amount of feeding damage that occurs to preserve crop value. Biological control 

strategies may include the use of biopesticides (e.g. entomopathogenic fungi) or natural 

enemies which include:  parasitoids, which uti lize the pest as a host for their offspring; 

parasitic nematodes; and predators, which consume their prey. 

Biopesticides 

Biopesticides are derived from natural origins (including microbial organisms, 

entomophagous nematodes, plant derived compounds and secondary metabolites) and 

usually exhibit a narrow pest range and a unique mode of action (Copping and Menn, 

2000; Pedigo and Rice, 2009). The use of biopesticides is advantageous as the safe ty 

of handling and applying the product is increased and the re-entry period associated 
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with chemical control is minimized. Due to their narrow activity spectrum, biopesticides 

can frequently be used in combination with other BCAs (Pedigo and Rice, 2009). 

Fungi are the primary pathogens which infect insect populations. Infection of an 

insect via fungi begins when a viable spore (conidium) contacts and adheres to the 

host‟s cuticle (Brownbridge, 2006). The conidia germinate on and penetrate the cuticle; 

once in the haemocoel, the fungi proliferate inside the insect resulting in insect death 

due to nutrient depletion and toxicosis (Brødsgaard, 2004; Brownbridge, 2006; Pedigo 

and Rice, 2009). Entomopathogenic fungi are divided into 2 classes: 

Entomophthoralean fungi and Hyphomycetes (Hypocreales).  

Entomophthoralean fungi, such as Entomophaga maimaiga, infect insect hosts 

by actively ejecting spores and producing specialized structures to elevate spores 

above the plant surface level to increase the likelihood of coming into contact with a 

host (Hajek, 1997; Brownbridge, 2006). Use of E. maimaiga is limited in IPM programs 

as the fungus is extremely vulnerable to desiccation and cannot be easily mass-

produced in-vitro (Brownbridge, 2006).  In contrast, hypocralean fungi are relatively 

easy to mass-produce, have a broad host range, and are capable of infecting hosts in a 

wide range of environments (Brownbridge, 2006). The use of these fungi is 

advantageous as fungal activity is unaffected by factors such as day length, which can 

limit the efficacy of some thrips predators, and insect infection can occur over a range of 

environmental conditions (van den Meiracker 1994; Van Driesche, 1998).  Beauveria 

bassiana (e.g. BotaniGard®, BioWorks Inc.) and Lecanicillium (Verticillium) lecanii (e.g. 

Mycotal®, Koppert Biological Systems) are available as commercially produced 

biopesticides and are capable of significantly reducing WFT in ornamental and 

vegetable greenhouses (Broadbent and Pree, 1997; Butt and Brownbridge, 1997; 

Ludwig and Oetting, 2002).  However, when entomopathogenic fungi are used alone, it 

is unlikely the pest population will be suppressed below economically-damaging 

thresholds. Entomopathogenic fungi are best used as one component of a multi -tiered 

IPM strategy.  
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Parasitoids and parasitic nematodes 

Parasitoids used for the biological control of arthropods uti lize their hosts for the 

development of their immature stages (the immature insect feeds on the host either 

internally or externally), but are free living as adults (Hajek, 2004). In greenhouse 

ornamental crops, parasitic wasps are released for the biological control of aphids, 

leafminers and whiteflies (Osborne et al., 2004). The larval parasitoids, Ceranisus 

menes Walker and C. americensis Girault, have been investigated as potential BCAs for 

WFT (Loomans et al., 2006). However, the long developmental time of these two 

parasitoids, which can range between 25 to 50 days, relative to the short developmental 

time of WFT, would limit their effectiveness to suppress the pest population 

(Brødsgaard, 2004). Releases of C. menes and C. americensis did not provide 

acceptable control of WFT (<10%) in experimental and commercial greenhouses 

(Loomans et al., 2006).  

Insect parasitic nematodes are also commercially available for the control of 

WFT in ornamental production. Steinernema feltiae Filipjev (e.g. Nemasys®, Becker 

Underwood Inc.) is most commonly used for commercial application (Pedigo and Rice, 

2009).  Pre-pupal and pupal stages of WFT are the most susceptible to infection by S. 

feltiae and laboratory trials have resulted in up to 70% mortality using S. feltiae 

(Buitenhuis and Shipp, 2005).  While infection of pre-pupae and pupae was achieved, 

Buitenhuis and Shipp (2005) also demonstrated that susceptibility to nematodes in adult 

WFT is very low as only 3-6% of adults were infected and mortality was not significantly 

different from the control.  

Soil applications of S. feltiae are useful within an IPM program and are used as a 

routine component of thrips biological control programs in Ontario (G. Murphy1, pers. 

comm.). However, as this strategy only targets a portion of the WFT population, and 

adult WFT can disperse throughout greenhouses causing damage to foliage or flowers 

before WFT can be controlled, they are best utilized in a preventative manner in 

conjunction with other BCAs (Arthurs and Heinz, 2006).  

                                                                 
1 Mr. Graeme Murphy, Greenhouse Floriculture IPM Specialist, Ontario Ministry Agriculture, Food and 

Rural Affairs, Vineland ON, L0R 2E0. PH: 905 562 4141 ext. 106, Email: graeme.murphy@ontario.ca  

mailto:graeme.murphy@ontario.ca
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Predators 

Predators are free living organisms which kill and consume prey (Osborne et al., 

2004). Phytoseiid mites, specifically Amblyseius swirskii and Neoseiulus cucumeris, and 

the anthocorid flower bug, Orius insidiosus, are widely used to control WFT in plant 

foliage. The phytoseiid mites can be purchased from commercial insectaries and 

released either by sprinkling a carrier material such as bran containing the mites, or by 

hanging open-rearing sachets from plants in the greenhouse (Van Driesche et al., 

2008). Orius insidiosus can also be purchased from mass rearing companies in a 

100mL bottle containing nymphs and adults packaged with vermiculite (Koppert  

Biological Systems, 2010) or buckwheat hulls (Biobest Biological Systems, 2012).  

Neoseiulus cucumeris 

Neoseiulus cucumeris Oudemans (Acari: Phytoseiidae) has been the most 

commonly used BCA for thrips in various greenhouse crops (Messelink et al., 2006). 

Like other mites, N. cucumeris differs from insects as it has eight legs, 2 body parts, 

lacks antennae and has a characteristic pear-shape (Hajek, 2004). This mite is a 

generalist predator which is light brown in colour, 1mm long and is very mobile . 

Neoseiulus cucumeris is commonly found on the lower part of the host plant and has a 

tendency to aggregate around high density patches of WFT larvae, where the mite will 

feed and lays its eggs (Riudavets, 1995). Neoseiulus cucumeris is only capable of 

preying upon first instar WFT and can consume up to 5 WFT/d; later instars and adult 

WFT are not susceptible to predation due to their larger size and more effective 

defensive behaviours (Van Driesche, 1998; Messelink et al., 2006).  

Adult female N. cucumeris can produce 2-3 eggs/d; once eggs hatch, 

development to the adult stage takes 7 to 11d at 24–28°C dependent upon diet (Zhang 

et al., 2000; Osborne et al., 2004; Buitenhuis et al, 2010a).  Developmental time of N. 

cucumeris reared on stored food mite, Tyrophagus putrescentiae (Schrank), and the red 

spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch, is 7.6 and 7.7 d, respectively, compared to 8.5 d 

when reared on WFT. The lifespan of adult females is higher (30.2 and 28.0 d) when 

fed mites and decreases to 23.0 d when fed thrips (Sarwar et al., 2009). The 
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effectiveness of N. cucumeris was previously seasonally limited to times of the year 

when there is >12 h of light/d as the predatory mite was susceptible to diapause 

induction. The strain of N. cucumeris that is sold now is a non-diapausing strain 

enabling growers to use the predatory mite year round without the use of supplemental 

light. 

A potential complicating factor for the use of N. cucumeris to control WFT exists 

in the observation that WFT are capable of preying upon eggs of N. cucumeris (Xu and 

Enkegaard, 2010), however, there is no evidence that this has relevance in commercial 

greenhouses. Predation on eggs of the predatory mite, Amblyseius swirskii, by WFT 

has not yet been determined but may be possible. 

Amblyseius swirskii 

Amblyseius swirskii (Athias-Henriot) (Acari: Phytoseiidae), which originates from the 

Eastern-Mediterranean region, became a commercially available BCA in North America 

in 2005 (van Houten et al., 2005). Amblyseius swirskii is similar in size and morphology 

to N. cucumeris and will attack immature stages of whiteflies, thrips, and two-spotted 

spider mite in greenhouse crops (Nomikou et al., 2005; Messelink et al., 2006; 

Buitenhuis et al., 2010b; Xu and Enkegaard, 2010). The predatory mite primarily 

consumes first instar WFT, and at 25°C, can consume up to 5 WFT/d (Bolckmans et al. 

2005). 

Female A. swirskii can lay 1-2 eggs/d on the under surface of leaves (Bolckmans 

et al., 2005).  Once eggs hatch, the predatory mite has a relatively short development 

time cycle which it can complete in 6-9 d,  with each immature stage (egg, larvae, 

protonymph, and deutonymph) requiring 1-2 d to complete at 26°C (El-Laithy and Fouly 

1992; Momen and El-Saway 1993; Abou-Awad et al. 2000; Buitenhuis et al., 2010a). 

The total life span of A. swirskii adults is 40 – 55 d and is also dependent on food 

source; li fespan is shortest at 43 d when feeding on pollen, and increases to 54 d when 

feeding upon prey, such as the two-spotted spider mite, Tetranychus urticae Koch 

(Momen and El-Saway 1993). Amblyseius swirskii does not diapause. Laboratory 

studies have shown oviposition continued in 100% of a sample A. swirskii population 

when reared under conditions known to induce diapause in other Phytoseiid mites 
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(Allen, 2010). Oviposition rates were reduced during the first 7 days, which is suspected 

to be an acclimation period, after being introduced to such conditions and increased 

when mites were returned to normal rearing conditions (Allen, 2010). 

While N. cucumeris has historically been the popular choice for control of WFT, 

recent studies have found that A. swirskii is superior to N. cucumeris in its ability to 

reduce WFT populations in greenhouse sweet peppers (van Houten et al. 2005), 

cucumbers (Messelink et al. 2005), and cut roses (Pijnakker and Ramakers, 2008). The 

addition of supplemental pollen, however, may be necessary for either predatory mite to 

achieve the level of control in ornamentals that has been observed in pollen producing 

crops (Messelink et al., 2006; Chow et al., 2010).  

Orius spp. 

Predatory bugs of the genus  Orius are commonly used BCAs for WFT and are more 

advantageous than predatory mites as they will prey upon all life stages of WFT (with 

the exception of eggs). Orius spp. consume an average of 11.5-12.1 WFT/d, but will 

also kill more prey than it can consume if there are high pest densities (Sabelis and Van 

Rijn, 1997; Osborne et al., 2004). Orius spp. are seasonally limited for biological control 

as reproductive diapause is induced when day length shortens in the fall and 

temperatures drop below 15°C; diapause is induced when the photoperiod decreases to 

10:14  to 12:12 L:D (Ruberson et al., 1998; Osborne et al., 2004). Use of supplemental 

lighting is therefore necessary for early introductions in spring, and continued use 

through fall and winter months. 

Compatibility of multiple predators 

Releases of multiple BCAs have been proposed as a strategy to mitigate short -comings 

of individual predators and improve pest control. Effective combinations of BCAs would 

ideally reduce the number of releases required for effective and efficient suppression of 

greenhouse pests, consequently reducing costs for the grower (Chow et al., 2008). In 

order for this approach to be successful, interactions of multiple predators within an 

ecosystem must be understood to avoid adverse interspecific interactions (Chow et al., 

2010).  
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When Orius spp.  are released in combination with other BCAs, the predatory 

bugs may also prey upon other beneficials as they are generalists. This is known as 

intra-guild predation in which species that compete for a shared prey resource may also 

engage in a predator-prey relationship (Madadi et al., 2009; Buitenhuis et al., 2010a). 

Magalhães et al. (2005) have observed N. cucumeris to reduce their predation and 

activity levels when released in combination with Orius spp.; they have proposed that 

this behaviour has been adapted to enable the phytoseiid mite to avoid detection by the 

predatory bug. Some combinations of predatory bugs and mites are not recommended 

as the anthocorid will preferentially prey upon the phytoseiid mite; e.g. Orius laevigatus 

and N. cucumeris (Wittman and Leather, 1997; Magalhães et al., 2005); Orius 

insidiosus and N. cucumeris (Sanderson et al., 2005); and O. insidiosus and Iphesius 

degenerans (Chow et al., 2008). Combinations of Orius spp. and predatory mites in 

which the anthocorid does not prefer the mite over WFT include: Orius tristicolor and N. 

cucumeris (Gillespie and Quiring, 1992); O. laevigatus and I. degenerans (Wittman and 

Leather, 1997); Orius majusculus and I. degenerans (Brødsgaard and Enkegaard, 

2005); and O. insidiosus and A. swirskii (Chow et al., 2010). 

 

1.4 Insidious flower bug, Orius insidiosus  

1.4.1 Life history 

The insidious flower bug, Orius insidiosus Say (Hemiptera: Anthocoridae) (Orius), is one 

of the most widespread species of Anthocoridae in eastern North America with its range 

extending into South America and islands of the West Indies (Herring, 1966). Orius 

insidiosus is often found in shrubs and fruit trees as well as a variety of crops, such as 

soybeans, and has been introduced to greenhouse environments for use as a biological 

control agent (van den Meiracker and Ramakers, 1991; Coll and Ridgway, 1995; 

Brødsgaard, 2004).  

The Orius life cycle is comprised of seven stages: egg, 5 nymphal instars, and 

adult. Eggs hatch four to five days after oviposition and each subsequent nymphal instar 

lasts two to three days. Castañé and Zalom (1994) observed the mean development 

times of nymphs from eggs laid on green beans was 9.8 d at 25 ± 1ºC; 16:8 L:D. The 
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complete life cycle lasts from 13 to 20 days at 23-25oC; the duration of the life cycle 

however, is dependent upon environmental factors (Malais and Ravensberg, 2003).   

Adults are 2 to 5 mm long and are black with silver and white wing spots (Fig. 

1.3). At rest, wings are normally positioned flat on top of the abdomen and the 

mouthparts are held beneath the body so they are not readily visible. When examined 

under a microscope, females may be differentiated from males by their symmetrical 

abdomen whereas males have an asymmetrical abdomen as their genitalia have a 

sickle-shape (Slater, 2005). Immature stages are hemi-metabolous as they resemble 

the adult stages, however they do not yet have fully formed wings (Hajek, 2004). 

Immediately after hatching, nymphs are ca. 0.4mm long, colourless, and turn yellow 

shortly thereafter. As the nymph develops, it begins to turn a darker yellow to a red-

brown in the fifth instar at which point it will measure 1.8mm and exhibit wing pads 

(Osborne et al., 2004). In all five instars, Orius nymphs have characteristic red eyes and 

a tear drop-shaped abdomen.   

 

 

 

Figure 1.3 An adult Orius insidiosus (Photo: M. Waite). 
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Orius insidiosus is a generalist polyphagous predator which feeds upon all 

stages of thrips, aphids, whiteflies, mites, Lepidopteran eggs, pollen, and plant sap 

(Almer et al., 1998; Deligeorgidis, 2002; Osborne et al., 2004; Van Driesche et al., 

2008). Once the predator has located its prey, the prey is held in place with the 

predator‟s front legs and its  rostrum (tubular mouth parts) is inserted into the prey; 

digestive enzymes are injected into the prey, digesting the body contents which are then 

withdrawn through the rostrum (Hajek, 2004). Orius insidiosus is mostly regarded as 

entomophagous and requires insect prey in order to reproduce; however during juvenile 

stages it is phytophagous to a certain degree (Kiman and Yeargan, 1985; Cocuzza et 

al., 1997; Osborne et al., 2004). While a diet of plant material alone is sufficient for 

nymphal development to the adult stage, Kiman and Yeargan (1985) determined that a 

diet of both plant and animal food material resulted in the greatest fecundity. Due to 

their predation on agricultural pests, Orius are of great interest for biological control 

programs; one of the first programs was for the control of the corn earworm, 

Helicoverpa zea, in Hawaii in 1963 (Herring, 1966). 

Oviposition 

Orius insidiosus females produce eggs which are 0.4 mm long and 0.13 mm wide and 

can lay/produce 1 to 3 eggs per day (Malais and Ravensberg, 2003). Females insert 

their eggs into plant tissue (Fig. 1.4) which provides protection from parasitism and 

predation, as well as other abiotic factors (Lundgren and Fergen, 2006; Shapiro and 

Ferkovich, 2006).  

The acceptance and capability of Orius to oviposit on certain plants can attribute 

to its success as a BCA on certain crops (Lundgren and Fergen, 2006).  Oviposition 

sites may be selected by predatory bugs based upon pre- and post-ovipositional factors 

(Lundgren and Fergen, 2006). Pre-ovipositional factors may be defined as the suitability 

of the host plant species which is determined by epidermal thickness and trichome 

density (Lundgren 2011). Castañé and Zalom (1994) established that Orius females 

were unable to oviposit through a paraffin wax coating which exceeded a thickness of 

0.045mm indicating that Orius prefer to oviposit in plants which have a thinner 

epidermis. Orius insidiosus females also prefer to oviposit in locations where there are 
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sparse trichomes and on leaves which have a glabrous surface texture (Lundgren and 

Fergen, 2006).  After selecting a suitable plant species, Orius also prefer to oviposit at 

specific sites within a plant such as leaf petioles, leaf veins, nodes and at the base of 

flowers where angles and surface irregularities may aid females in leveraging and 

inserting the ovipositor (Shapiro and Ferkovich, 2006; Lundgren et al., 2008). The 

location may change depending upon different scenarios; for example, on water-

stressed plants, Orius changes its oviposition behavior to lay on structures that are less 

prone to desiccation (Seagraves et al., 2011).   

 

 

 

Figure 1.4 Orius insidiosus eggs embedded in a green bean (a) (Photo: R. Buitenhuis); 

and in the stem of a Black Pearl ornamental pepper (b) (Photo: M. Waite). 

 

 

Post-ovipositional factors may be determined by the success of egg hatching and 

nymphal development. Female Orius prefer to lay their eggs on plants that maximize 

the performance of their offspring (Lundgren, 2011). Coll (1996) determined that 

females prefer to lay eggs on plants which provide a greater nutritional advantage to 

developing offspring as the survival of first instar Orius nymphs differed significantly 

among four different plants. This concept was further investigated by Lundgren et al. 

(2008) who statistically demonstrated the relationship between a female‟s oviposition 

preference among certain plants and the survival of offspring on those plants. The 

a b 
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oviposition suitability of a plant, however, does not indicate that a plant will be suitable 

for nymphal development. Coll (1996) observed that a similar proportion of eggs 

hatched on 4 different plant species (bean, corn, pepper, and tomato); however,  both 

survival and growth of nymphs differed significantly among these plants. Young nymphs 

(first instars) survived longer on bean and tomato (6.5 and 5.5d, respectively) than on 

pepper (3.5d), and growth occurred only in bean-fed nymphs. In contrast to the young 

nymphs, the survival and growth of the fourth instars did not differ among diet 

treatments. 

Diapause 

When day length shortens, decreasing the photoperiod, Orius is physiologically and 

behaviourally stimulated to prepare for winter conditions (Ruberson et al., 2000).  These 

changes increase the likelihood of survival until conditions are more suitable for finding 

food, mates and potentially oviposition substrates (Ruberson et al., 1998). The efficacy 

of Orius is thus seasonally limited as Orius overwinters as an adult in reproductive 

diapause (van den Meiracker, 1994). Knowledge of the conditions which induce 

diapause in Orius has helped to determine the timing of release in greenhouses. 

Photoperiod has a primary role in diapause induction with later instars and adults 

experiencing the highest sensitivity. Cho et al. (2005) established that no diapause 

incidence occurred when the egg or first 3 instars of Orius strigicollis were exposed to 

low temperature and short photoperiod conditions (18°C; 8L: 16D); these results were 

consistent with findings from Ruberson et al. (2000) who determined the first 2 instars of 

Orius were not susceptible to diapause inducing photoperiods (10L: 14D). Exposure of 

the 5th instar and adult stages to the short day conditions (8L: 16D to 10L: 14D) resulted 

in 100% diapause induction in both Orius and O. strigicollis (Ruberson et al., 2000; Cho 

et al., 2005). Van den Meiracker (1994) determined that to avoid diapause induction the 

critical photoperiod for Orius is 11-12h of light (at 20°C).  

Temperature also influences diapause induction. Constant temperatures affect 

the photoperiodic response through modifying the critical day-length or by affecting the 

degree to which the predatory bug is able to respond to photoperiod (van den 

Meiracker, 1994).  Diapause induction occurs when temperatures drop below 15°C 
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(Osborne et al., 2004) but has also been observed to occur at higher temperatures i.e. 

18 °C, 21 °C, and 25°C occurring at short photoperiods (L10: D14); all females 

developed under short day lengths (L 10: D 14) at 15°C and 18°C, and entered 

reproductive diapause in a laboratory study (Cho et al., 2005). Diapause was terminated 

when conditions were switched to conditions of: 25°C, L16: D8 < 25°C, L10: D14 < 

18°C, L16: D 8 (in order of effectiveness). Diapause incidence is low at 30°C even 

during exposure to short photoperiods (van den Meiracker, 1994).  Maintaining 

greenhouse conditions of greater than 25°C and the use of supplemental lighting could 

prevent the induction of diapause and promote breeding of Orius (Chambers et al., 

1993). However, heating a greenhouse to 25°C and the use of supplementary lighting 

(e.g. tungsten bulbs) is energy-consuming and costly for growers.  

1.4.2 Limitations of Orius insidiosus as a BCA 

It is necessary to adopt effective control measures of WFT populations before an injury 

threshold is reached and aesthetic damage begins to appear on crop plants. Carvalho 

et al. (2008) observed aesthetic damage to potted gerbera plants with a WFT density of 

25 thrips per pot; however thresholds vary depending upon crop, variety, and market 

standards. The type of crop can also strongly influence the success or failure of BCAs, 

such as Orius. Biological control of WFT using Orius has had greater success in 

vegetable crops (e.g. sweet pepper) than in ornamentals. In pepper crops, predator 

populations are maintained at times of low pest density by feeding on pollen supplied by 

the crop (Van Driesche, 1998).  In pollen bearing crops (e.g. sweet pepper) it is 

recommended that Orius be introduced preventatively at a rate of 0.5 – 1 bug/m² once 

crops have begun to flower (Biobest Biological Systems, 2012), after which they are 

expected to establish in the greenhouse. 

Preventative releases of Orius have not provided sufficient control of WFT on 

ornamental crops (Sörensson and Nedstam, 1993; Parrella and Murphy, 1996; Chow et 

al., 2008). When Orius was released onto potted gerbera plants at a rate of 0.45/plant, 

the population of Orius was not sufficient to control or reduce populations of WFT 

(Fransen and Tolsma, 1992; Carvalho et al., 2008). The single preventative release was 

not effective as Orius requires 8 to 10 weeks in order to achieve establishment in a crop 
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(Valentin, 2011).    As most ornamentals grown in commercial greenhouses are shipped 

within 12 to 14 weeks, the 8 to 10 week period required for Orius to establish in a crop 

does not allow time for the predator to exert significant control of thrips before the crop 

is shipped. A single preventative release of Orius is therefore ineffective in ornamental 

crops. Some growers currently introduce weekly preventative releases of Orius, but this 

strategy can quickly become expensive (ca. $400-800 CAD/ha per release at a rate of 

0.5-1/m2). These results suggest that the current Orius preventative control strategies 

do not provide acceptable control and/or are uneconomical for use on many ornamental 

crops. 

In non-pollen bearing crops, it is recommended that Orius should only be 

introduced curatively in areas with pest outbreaks at a rate of 5 - 10 bugs/m² (Biobest 

Biological Systems Ltd, 2012). Once the pest population is suppressed, the Orius 

population will decline (due to lack of food) and the predator population will respond 

poorly once prey numbers begin to rise again. Secondary pollen-bearing plants (e.g. 

banker plants) within the crop may be a solution by providing the necessary nutritional 

resources to maintain Orius populations when pest populations are limited (Ravensberg 

and Altena, 1993; Cocuzza et al., 1997). 

 

1.5 New strategies to increase the efficiency of Orius insidiosus  

1.5.1 Banker plant systems  

Interest in biological control in greenhouse production has risen over the past few 

decades for several reasons. First, it is in response to increased demand by consumers 

for residue-free plants which have been grown in a sustainable manner, and to address 

issues of worker and environmental health (Frank, 2010). Secondly, biological control 

has become a necessity with the development of insect resistance to commonly used 

pesticides and fewer registrations of new active ingredients (Broadbent and Pree, 1997; 

Kontsedalov et al., 1998; Bielza, 2008).   

In biological control systems, BCAs must be released within a finite time frame to 

have maximum impact; BCAs are most effective when pests are scarce and there is a 

greater natural enemy to pest ratio (Collier and Van Steenwyk, 2004; Van Driesche et 
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al., 2008).Often, growers will frequently release low numbers of BCAs to ensure a 

continued presence in order to prevent pest outbreaks from occurring. Banker plants  

(BP) are used in greenhouse production areas as a tool to pre-establish BCAs in 

advance of a large pest invasion on a crop (Van Driesche et al., 2008). The BP acts as 

an open rearing unit by providing an alternative host plant and source of food that allow 

populations of BCAs to build up before moving onto the greenhouse crop (Yano, 2006; 

Van Driesche et al., 2008). The BP also promotes a constant source of new BCAs 

which can have superior performance over those which have been shipped from mass -

rearing facilities (Huang et al., 2011).  Banker plants can thus improve the efficacy of a 

biocontrol strategy by providing a continual slow release of BCAs into a crop; with a 

BCA population already present, crops can be protected from incoming pests  (Frank, 

2010). This strategy also reduces the need for weekly releases of BCAs, and 

consequently decreases costs to growers.  

Banker plant systems are comprised of three components: 1) the plant, which 

must support long-term colonization of the desired BCA; 2) an alternative food source, 

such as pollen produced by the plant or additional pollen or alternative prey; and 3) the 

BCA, which may be predators, parasitoids, or microbial biopesticides 

(entomopathogenic organisms) (Pratt and Croft, 2000).  Generally, the BP species 

selected is different from the crop, but this is not always the case.   The choice of BP 

species is based upon the ease of cultivation and maintenance, susceptibility to plant 

diseases and pest infestations, and the ability to harbour high prey populations or 

sufficient quantities of pollen to sustain the BCA population (Huang et al., 2011).  

Banker plants must also be compatible with the growing requirements of the crop with 

respect to light, temperature and irrigation needs (Frank, 2010).  Despite all of the 

research carried out to date, consensus is lacking as to the optimal BP system for any 

particular pest and natural enemy. 

Current use of banker plants in biological control systems 

According to Frank (2010) there have been 11 pest species targeted for control 

using banker plant systems involving 19 natural enemy species. Banker plant systems 

are also referred to as “artificial foci” “open rearing systems” or “open rearing units” 
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(Huang et al., 2011). The first reported use of a BP system was in 1970 and uti lized the 

parasitoid Diaeretiella rapae McIntosh to control aphids (Myzus persicae Sulzer) in 

greenhouse crops;  Brassica banker plants were infested with cabbage aphids 

(Brevicoryne brassicae L.) which served as an alternative hosts for the parasitoid (Stary, 

1970).  

The parasitic wasp, Aphidius colemani, is commonly produced using a BP 

system to control aphids in greenhouse ornamental crops (Fig. 1.5). Bird cherry oat 

aphids (Rhopalosiphum padi) are reared on the common barley plant (Hordeum 

vulgare) or other cereal grains such as wheat or oats to serve as an alternative host for 

the parasitoid. The oat aphid only attacks monocotyledonous plants and will not host-

switch to become a pest on dicotyledonous crops (Ramakers and Maaswinkel, 2002).  

The BP reduces growers‟ expenses as repetitive weekly and/or monthly additions of 

BCAs, such as A. colemani, are no longer required. Maintaining a population of BCAs in 

the greenhouse also increases crop value as there will be a reduction in feeding 

damage by pests through the production lifetime of the plant. 

Banker plants can also be used to increase populations of BCAs by selecting 

plants which possess favourable nutritional characteristics (Matteoni, 2003). 

Greenhouse growers have recently implemented the use of ornamental peppers (cv. 

Black Pearl) as BPs for Orius. The predatory bug is sustained by the pollen of the 

pepper flowers and will remain in the crop for an extended period, even at times of low 

pest density (Valentin, 2011). For the control of WFT in commercial ornamental 

greenhouses, the Black Pearl pepper is currently being used at a rate of 100 BPs per 

acre (G. Murphy1, pers. comm.). When using the Black Pearl pepper BP system, Orius 

can be introduced as early as late February if supplemental lighting is used to extend 

day length (Valentin, 2011). Orius insidiosus populations increase on the pepper plants 

and will slowly migrate into the crop, preventing damaging WFT populations from 

developing. The system has been successfully used in a variety of crops including 

cyclamen, African violets, alstroemeria, snapdragon, chrysanthemums, and gerbera 

(Valentin, 2011). Growers, however, have met with varying degrees of success 
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indicating the Black Pearl ornamental pepper may not be the optimal plant species for 

an Orius BP system.  

 

Figure 1.5 Banker plant system used to control aphids in a commercial greenhouse  

using: (a) the common barley plant; and (b) the parasitic wasp, Aphidius colemani 

(Photo: Volante Farms).    

 

 

1.5.2 Addition of supplemental food  

Omnivorous predators feed on non-prey foods to supplement their diets when prey is 

scarce which influences reproduction, dispersal, diapause, and demographics 

(Lundgren, 2009). Predatory bugs which feed on more diverse diets have greater fitness 

and fecundity as both prey and non-prey foods differ substantially in their nutritional 

content and contain essential limiting nutrients (Lundgren, 2009; Lundgren 2011). The 

addition of supplemental foods, such as pollen, can also improve the effectiveness of 

BCAs by preventing emigration from crop plants or death when introduced into cropping 

environments without pollen producing plants and low pest numbers (Skirvin et al., 

2006; Lundgren 2009). Adding supplemental food can increase the lifespan of released 

BCAs, and increase the likelihood of their survival to encounter the most suitable stage 

of their host or prey (Lundgren, 2009).  

In the absence of prey, pollen is an essential component in the diet of predatory 

bugs.  As pollen is not available in many varieties of ornamental crops while they are in 

a b 
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production, the addition of alternative food may support preventative introductions of 

BCAs.  To compensate for low pest densities, pollen has been added to plants to serve 

as supplemental food. Cattail (Typha latifolia L.) pollen is most often used  as it is easily 

collected in large quantities, resists mold, and retains adequate nutritional quality for 

several weeks in greenhouse growing conditions (van Rijn et al., 2002). Orius insidiosus 

has been observed to feed on pollen from corn, soybean, maple, mullein, cotton and 

velvetleaf (Table 1.2), but the source can significantly influence predator performance 

and longevity. Several examples indicate that the consumption of non-prey foods 

distracts natural enemies from consuming the targeted prey, which can have obvious 

negative implications for pest control.  

 

 

Table 1.2 Species of pollen consumed by Orius insidiosus nymphs and adults   

(as cited by Lundgren 2009). 

Life Stage Pollen Species Source 

Nymph Glycine max (soybean)  
 Zea mays (corn)  
Acer spp. (maple)  

Verbascum Thapsus (mullein) 

Almer et al., 1998; Corey et al., 1998; 

Elden and McCaslin, 1997; Kiman and 

Yeargan, 1985; McCaffrey and 

Horsburgh, 1986; Pilcher et al., 1997  

Adult Zea mays (corn) 

Acer spp. (maple) 
Abutilon theophrasti (velvetleaf) 

Gossypium spp. (cotton) 

Barber, 1936; Coll, 1996; Corey et al., 

1998; Kiman and Yeargan, 1985; 

Richards and Schmidt, 1996a  

 

 

In laboratory experiments, O. laevigatus consume fewer amounts of prey when 

pollen is offered (Skirvin et al., 2007). In addition, Hulshof et al. (2003) have suggested 

adding pollen as supplemental food for BCAs may also provide food for WFT resulting 

in an increase in the pest‟s growth rate and fecundity. When pollen is added uniformly 

onto the plant, pests are able to utilize the supplemental pollen as well as escape from 

predators resulting in enhanced pest population growth.  
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Conversely, simulation models used by van Rijn et al. (2002) suggested  that the 

addition of pollen provided a greater benefit to predatory mites than WFT, despite the 

fact that both are able to uti lize pollen as a food source. Populations of predatory mites 

consequently developed more quickly and to a greater size when additional food, such 

as pollen, was available and greatly increased the level of pest suppression (van Rijn et 

al., 2002).  Biological control of whiteflies and thrips by the predatory mite, A. swirskii, in 

greenhouse vegetable production is enhanced when pollen is provided as a 

supplemental food source (Weintraub et al., 2009; Nomikou et al. 2010). While addition 

of supplemental foods can be beneficial to BCAs, non-prey foods (especially pollen) 

should be selected with caution since many greenhouse pests can also uti lize these 

resources (Lundgren, 2009). A lternative food sources for predators must be carefully 

selected to augment the predator populations but must not cause pest population 

growth to increase above the control capacity of the predator (Hulshof and Vänninen, 

2001). 

Although predatory bugs, such as Orius, can utilize pollen as food to sustain 

themselves in the absence of prey, reduced fecundity can result. Egg production by 

Orius females requires a high quality protein meal; female Orius have higher yolk 

content in developing oocytes as well as higher egg production when fed prey versus 

artificial diet (Shapiro and Ferkovich, 2002; Ferkovich and Shapiro, 2004; Lundgren 

2011). Eggs of the Mediterranean flour moth, Ephestia kuehniella Zeller, are most 

commonly used to mass rear large quantities of Orius sp. used as BCAs. In a study 

conducted by Cocuzza et al. (1997), females of O. albidipennis and O. laevigatus 

produced an average of 110 and 184 eggs, respectively, when given eggs of E. 

kuehniella; when females received only pollen the average decreased to 38 and 79 

eggs, respectively. However when a diet of E. kuehniella eggs was supplemented with 

pollen, total fecundity of O. albidipennis was increased by 40% (Cocuzza et al., 1997).  

Sterilized E. kuehniella eggs can be purchased from companies (e.g. Koppert 

Biological Systems) in 10g containers. The use of E. kuehniella as a supplemental food 

however is expensive. Approximately 1g of eggs is required to maintain 500 adults for 1 

week (Schmidt et al., 1995); using a preventative rate of 0.5-1 Orius /m2, the addition of  
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E. kuehniella eggs would cost a grower an additional ca. $40-$80/ha each week. An 

effective, cost-efficient source of supplemental food of Orius has to be determined.  

1.5.3 Use of lures with beneficial insects 

The use of commercially produced lures containing semiochemicals may further 

increase the efficiency of BCAs by promoting aggregation in areas with higher pest 

concentrations.  A semiochemical is a stimulus produced by one organism and is 

capable of eliciting a response in another.  Semiochemicals are comprised of: 

pheromones, which produce a response between organisms of the same species, and 

allelochemicals, which can initiate a behavioural response in organisms of different 

species (Pedigo and Rice 2009; Panizzi, 2007). Allelochemical compounds can be 

further divided into 3 categories, depending upon the response that is mediated: 1) 

kairomones, which provide an advantage to the receiver; 2) allomones, which provide 

an advantage to the emitter; and 3) synomones, which are advantageous to both the 

emitter and the receiver (Pedigo and Rice 2009). For example, plants which are 

damaged by the two-spotted spider mite (Tetranychus urticae (Koch)) emit a volatile 

which is attractive to the predatory mite, Neoseiulus californicus, a predator of spider 

mites (Shimoda et al., 2005. The emitted volatile is a synomone as it is advantageous to 

both the plant and to the predatory mite.   

  The effectiveness of a BCA is measured, in part, by the ability of the predator to 

locate its prey. Attraction to odours emitted from prey and/or herbivore infested plants 

may aid the BCA in orientation and locating important pest species (Carvalho et al., 

2011). Laboratory, greenhouse and field studies have documented the successful use 

of semiochemical lures to manipulate distributions of coccinellids, resulting in decreased 

densities and population growth rates of pest aphids (Obrycki et al., 2009). Volatiles 

from plants being fed upon by herbivorous insects, such as WFT, can be exploited by 

Orius sp. as prey-finding cues. Van Laerhoven et al. (2000) demonstrated that the 

searching time spent by female O. tristicolor was significantly higher on thrips-damaged 

bean leaves than on leaves from other treatments. In the absence of prey, O. tristicolor 

females searched longer on leaves with thrips damage than on leaves with mite 

damage or leaves which had not been damaged. This searching behaviour suggests 
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that O. tristicolor uses a specific semiochemical cue deposited by WFT to initiate search 

(Van Laerhoven et al., 2000). In olfactory experiments, Mochizuki and Yano (2007) 

have concluded that the searching time Orius sauteri spent on a thrips-infested leaf 

increased when compared to a clean leaf; it was concluded that this behaviour may be 

due to O. sauteri detecting chemical cues on the thrips-infested leaf. In addition, 

greenhouse release and recapture experiments conducted by Venzon et al. (1999), 

have shown that O. laevigatus has a significant preference for WFT-infested cucumber 

plants over clean plants. 

Orius spp. are receptive to volatiles produced by plants in response to herbivore 

damage which may aid in the location of prey (Venzon et al.1999). Predatory bugs may 

also exploit prey pheromones and use them as kairomones for prey location (Vet and 

Dicke, 1992). Alarm pheromones of WFT have been utilized by O. tristicolor to locate 

their prey (Aldrich, 1998; Aldrich et al., 2007).  Manipulation of chemical compounds can 

be potentially utilized to aggregate Orius sp. into areas with high pest densities, thereby 

increasing the efficiency of the BCA.  

 

1.6 Summary 

The biology and cryptic habits of WFT make it difficult to control and these issues are 

compounded at high pest populations on ornamental crops. Frequent applications of 

insecticides have ultimately resulted in the development of insecticide resistance to a 

broad range of compounds (Broadbent and Pree, 1997).  Due to a lack of available 

chemical control options, biological control used within an IPM system is now 

considered the only viable option for many growers. The BCA, O. insidiosus, is an 

excellent predator of WFT but currently does not provide acceptable levels of control in 

ornamental crops and its use can quickly become uneconomical (Parrella and Murphy, 

1996).  

This research aims to increase ornamental plant protection and production 

efficiency in greenhouses through a better understanding of the biology and behaviour 

of Orius and its thrips control efficacy. The efficiency of Orius may be increased by 

enabling growers to utilize a BP system for in situ production of Orius which is a more 
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cost efficient management approach versus traditional repetitive releases of the 

predator. In addition, use of supplemental food may help to further increase the 

production of Orius as well as potentially increasing the control of WFT by preventing 

the BCA from leaving the crop in search of food and/or dying  when pest numbers are 

low. If successful, this approach would  result in a reduced number of Orius introductions 

translating to cost savings for growers and better thrips control. The use of Orius with 

commercially produced lures may also reduce costs for growers and enhance control of 

WFT. Use of lures to promote aggregation of the BCA into areas of the greenhouses 

where there are WFT hot spots would enable fewer, but more targeted, introductions of 

Orius to be made.  

In conclusion, increasing the efficiency of Orius to control WFT will provide a 

solution to increased chemical resistance and a lack of novel chemistries being 

registered. The strategies proposed will support the increased use of BCAs in IPM by 

greenhouse floriculture growers.  
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Chapter 2 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The goal of this research will be to enhance the efficacy of Orius insidiosus (Orius) as a 

biological control agent against foliar stages of WFT in greenhouse ornamental crops. 

The proposed research will optimize the use of banker plants for the predatory bug by 

providing growers with optimal banker plant varieties and use strategies.  

My research objectives are to: 

1. Determine which plant species is the optimal banker plant for Orius based on the 

following criteria: 

i. Ovipositional suitability; 

ii. Development and survival from first instar to adult; and  

iii. Effect of host plant on population growth. 

 

2. Determine if the production of Orius can be further increased by adding 

supplemental food to the optimal banker plant (as determined in Objective 1). 

 

3. Investigate if the control of WFT by Orius is enhanced with the addition of 

supplemental food to a non-flowering chrysanthemum crop plant. 

 

4.  Determine if the use of lures can increase the efficiency of Orius by investigating 

the olfactory response to commercially produced semiochemical lures. 
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Chapter 3 

DETERMINATION OF AN OPTIMAL BANKER PLANT FOR THE INSIDIOUS 

FLOWER BUG [Orius insidiosus (Say)] 

 

3.1 Abstract 

Seven plant species/cultivars were evaluated for their potential as banker plants (BP) to 

support a population of Orius insidiosus (Orius) in commercial greenhouses. 

Oviposition, egg survival and hatch, nymphal development and population increase 

were quantified. Assessments of oviposition indicated that all plants tested were 

acceptable for Orius reproduction. Nymphal development and survival tests indicated 

that gerbera may be a suitable BP as survival was the highest (58.1%) and 

development time was quickest (8.3 ± 0.21d); marigold would not be an acceptable BP 

as only 10.7% of nymphs survived and development was the slowest (9.2 ± 0.24d). The 

Purple Flash pepper supported the greatest population growth over a 10wk period. The 

largest population on Purple Flash was documented 3 weeks after the initial introduction 

of Orius with a mean of 48.8 ± 9.29 nymphs and adults per plant (N=8). Based upon the 

combined results of the three tests, the Purple Flash pepper offers the best potential as 

a banker plant species for Orius.  

 

3.2 Introduction 

In greenhouse ornamental crops, the western flower thrips (WFT), Frankliniella 

occidentalis Pergande, is one of the most economically important and challenging pests 

to control, causing aesthetic feeding damage to plants in addition to vectoring 

tospoviruses (German et al., 1992; Tommasini and Maini, 1995; Daughtrey et al., 1997; 

Brødsgaard, 2004; Bosco et al., 2008). Insecticide resistance, worker health and safety 
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considerations, and a lack of effective new chemistries have provided incentive to 

increase the use of biological control agents to control the WFT.   

The biological control agent (BCA), Orius insidiosus Say (Orius), is a generalist 

predator and has been documented as feeding upon a variety of arthropod pests in 

addition to pollen and plant sap (Almer et al., 1998; Deligeorgidis, 2002; Osborne et al., 

2004; Van Driesche et al., 2008). Successful control of WFT using augmentative 

releases of Orius has been achieved in greenhouse vegetable crops, such as sweet 

peppers (Chambers et al., 1993). The use of Orius to control WFT in greenhouse 

ornamental crops, such as chrysanthemums, has been limited to date as the predatory 

bug can be slow to establish and exert control – a critical factor with short-term crops. 

Relatively poor control is achieved in ornamentals as a result of several factors: i) a lack 

of prey, as WFT numbers are frequently low in the vegetative stages of plant 

development; ii) a lack of additional food sources for Orius, as ornamentals typically are 

not flowering in the production area of greenhouses so pollen is not readily available; 

and iii) the eggs of Orius are removed from the greenhouse when the crop is shipped, 

preventing their populations from increasing in the production area. Repeated releases 

of Orius purchased from commercial insectaries by growers are thus necessary, a 

strategy that is not economically viable.  

Banker plant (BP) systems are used in the production area of ornamental 

greenhouses for rearing and release of BCAs. The purpose of the BP is to provide the 

BCA with a supplemental source of food (e.g. pollen or alternative prey) while there are 

low numbers of pests in the greenhouse and a location to reproduce when crop plants 

are removed (Frank, 2010). Banker plants also provide a constant source of „fresh‟ 

BCAs which can have superior performance over those which have been shipped from 

mass-rearing facilities and have spent days in transit (Huang et al., 2011).   The 

common barley plant (Hordeum vulgare), infested with bird cherry oat aphids 

(Rhopalosiphum padi), is successfully used by many greenhouse growers in Ontario as 

a BP for the parasitic wasp, Aphidius colemani, to control pest aphids.  

Determining an optimal BP system for Orius could improve the control of WFT by 

allowing preventative introductions of Orius to be made by growers.  Establishing a BP 
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system for Orius could allow the predatory bug to establish and increase its population. 

An ideal BP for Orius should be easy to grow, inexpensive, and be a compact plant that 

continuously produces flowers (Huang et al., 2011). The BP would also provide a 

location for reproduction and provide a source of supplementary food in the form of 

pollen from flowers (Frank 2010; Huang et al., 2011). A suitable BP will allow nymphs to 

reach the adult stage quickly, ensure a high survival rate, and support population 

growth. Currently, commercial ornamental growers in Ontario are trying to match the 

success of aphid BPs by using the Black Pearl ornamental pepper (Capsicum annuum) 

as a BP for Orius (G. Murphy2- pers. comm.). The Black Pearl pepper plants are not 

ideal as it requires 3 months to grow before they can be used as a BP and they require 

regular maintenance (e.g. pruning and removing fruit) to promote new blooms to provide 

fresh pollen. Growers using Black Pearl BPs have had varying degrees of success in 

establishing populations of Orius. Black Pearl, therefore, may not be the optimal Orius 

BP species. Six potential BP species (Table 3.1) were chosen based upon a literature 

review of attractiveness to Orius spp. and favourable flowering characteristics. 

 

                                                                 
2 Mr. Graeme Murphy, Greenhouse Floriculture IPM Specialist, Ontario Ministry Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs, Vineland ON, L0R 2E0. PH: 905 562 4141 ext. 106, Email: graeme.murphy@ontario.ca 
 

mailto:graeme.murphy@ontario.ca
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Table 3.1 Plant species attractive to Orius insidiosus and associated references. 

Plant Species Source 

Marigold (Tagetes patula) Baggen et al., 1999; Sampaio et al. 2008; 
Bueno et al., 2009; Silveira et al., 2009 

Castor Bean (Ricinus communis) Ramakers and Voet, 1995; Van Rijn and 
Tanigoshi, 1999; Skirvin et al., 2006 

Ornamental Pepper (Capsicum annuum) Dissevelt et al., 1995; Weintraub, 2007 

Gerbera (Gerbera jamesonii) Carvalho et al., 2008 

Feverfew (Tanacetum parthenium) Lopez and Shepard, 2007 

Sunflower (Helianthus annuus) Bottenberg et al 1999 

 

 

The objective of this study was to determine the optimal plant species (among 

those tested) for implementation as an Orius BP. An optimal BP should flower quickly 

and abundantly to provide a food source and promote establishment of the BCA in 

greenhouse ornamentals. Three tests were conducted to compare the plant 

species/cultivar to determine:  

a) Orius ovipositional success; 

b) Orius development time from first instar nymph to adult stage; and  

c) Effect of host plant on population growth. 

 

3.3 Methods 

3.3.1 Plants 

All plants were grown in greenhouses at the Vineland Research and Innovation Centre 

(VRIC) in Vineland, ON under growing conditions of 21±1°C and RH 70±5%. Kidney 

bean plants, used for Orius colony maintenance, were hand sown in groups of 3 into 

15cm plastic pots, containing ProMix® potting medium. Plant species used in the BP 

trials (Table 3.2) were grown from seed with the exception of gerbera, which was 

purchased as a flowering plant from commercial growers who did not use chemical 
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controls. Plants were hand sown 2 months prior to trial initiation into seeding trays filled 

with ProMix® potting medium; 1 month later, seedlings were transferred to 15cm plastic 

pots. All plants were watered once daily using a water and fertilizer (20-20-20, N-P-K) 

mixture. 

 

 

Table 3.2 Plant species/cultivars evaluated as potential banker plants for Orius 

insidiosus. 

Common Name Species Source 

Marigold, cv. Lemon Gem  Tagetes patula Veseys Seeds Ltd, Charlottetown, PE 

Castor Bean Ricinus communis Richters Herbs, Goodwood, ON 

Chili Pepper, cv. Black Pearl  Capsicum annuum Stokes Seeds Ltd., Thorold, ON 

Chili Pepper, cv. Purple Flash Capsicum annuum Stokes Seeds Ltd., Thorold, ON 

Gerbera Daisy, cv. Festival  Gerbera jamesonii  Orchard Park Growers, St. Catharines, ON 
Lakeshore Inc., Jordan Station, ON 

Feverfew  Tanacetum parthenium Richters Herbs, Goodwood, ON 

Sunflower, cv. ChocoSun Helianthus annuus  Stokes Seeds Ltd., Thorold, ON 

 

 

3.3.2 Insects 

Orius insidiosus adults were obtained from Biobest Biological Systems Canada Ltd. 

(Leamington, Ontario). Adults were transferred to cages which were constructed from 

plastic containers (750mL disposable GladWare® container)  in which 2 holes (2cm 

diameter) had been cut into opposite sides of the container and mesh screen (180µm) 

had been glued to the holes to provide ventilation; a handful of buckwheat hulls was 

placed into each container to serve as refuge. Two green bean pods (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) were placed into the cage as an oviposition substrate (Richards and 

Schmidt, 1996b), along with a kidney bean leaf to provide a moisture source, and 

Ephestia kuehniella Keller eggs (Beneficial Insectary, Redding CA) adhered to a (4 x 

2cm) Post-it® note as a food source. Every 3 days, the green beans were transferred to 

a new cage in order to keep age cohorts separate and egg strips, beans and leaves 
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were replaced as needed; only adult cages received green beans for oviposition. The 

colony was kept in a growth cabinet (25ºC±1ºC, 70±5% R.H., 16:8 L:D) at VRIC, in 

Vineland, Ontario. 

 

3.3.3 Laboratory bioassays  

Orius insidiosus oviposition success 

Adults were removed from the rearing colony using an aspirator and were sexed by 

observing the abdomen of the adult under a microscope (20x, Olympus SZ61). Females 

can be identified by their symmetrical abdomen whereas males have an asymmetrical 

abdomen as their genitalia have a sickle-shape (Slater, 2005).  Containers of 5 female 

adults, which were around 1w old to ensure sexual maturity, were collected and starved 

for 24h.  

Cuttings from each plant species were collected on Day 1 of the experiment; 

each cutting carried at least one flower and one leaf. The stem of each cutting was 

wrapped in cotton batting and fed through the lid of a 2oz Solo® cup. The 2oz Solo® cup 

was filled with water and the lid with the inserted cutting was placed on to the cup; the 

water ensured the cutting did not dry out during the experiment, and the cotton 

prevented adults from drowning in the cup. Cuttings were then placed into 8oz Solo® 

dishes and a bottle cage was placed on top of each dish. A  cage was constructed from 

the bottom portion of a 2L plastic bottle; 2 holes were made in the sides of the bottle 

using  a 5cm punch that was heated over a Bunsen burner and mesh-screening was 

glued over the holes using a hot glue gun (Fig. 3.1). Each cage received 5 females 

which had been collected 24h previously and Parafilm® was wrapped around the base 

of the 8oz Solo® dish to ensure the adults did not escape. The bottle cages were placed 

in a growth chamber (25±1°C, 70±5% R.H., 16:8 L:D). 
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Figure 3.1 Cage used to evaluate the suitability of different plant species/cultivars for 

oviposition by Orius insidiosus females in laboratory bioassays (Photo: M. Waite).  

 

On Day 3, the cages were removed from the growth chamber and the females 

were removed from the cages. The number of eggs laid on each cutting and the 

oviposition location were recorded by examining the cutting under a microscope (3,6 x, 

Olympus SZ61).  After counting the eggs and recording the oviposition site, cuttings 

were placed back into the respective bottle cages using the original set-up method and 

returned to the growth chamber. Cuttings were removed from the bottle cages on Day 6 

and placed into 100mL plastic jars with lids containing an Ephestia kuehniella egg strip 

(2 x 2cm) as a food source for emerging nymphs; the jars were placed back into the 

growth chamber. On Day 8, the egg strips were removed from the jars and 40mL of 

70% ethanol was added; Parafilm® was placed onto the top of the jar, and the jars 

shaken for 60 sec. The jars were emptied into a funnel, lined with a Whatman® no. 4 

filter paper, which was placed on top of a vacuum flask and the ethanol was withdrawn. 

The fi lter paper was transferred to a Petri-dish and observed under a microscope to 

count the numbers of nymphs. The cutting was also examined under a microscope to 

locate any nymphs which did not transfer to the fi lter paper during the plant washing. 

The oviposition assays were conducted in 3 blocks and were replicated a total of 8 

times per each plant species/cultivars.  
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Orius insidiosus development from first instar to adult stage  

Orius insidiosus adults (1w ± 1d old) were removed from the rearing colony using an 

aspirator and were sexed. Once 20 females were collected, they were transferred for 

24h to a plastic cage containing four green bean pods. The eggs laid on the green 

beans in the plastic cages were observed daily for hatching to ensure nymphs used in 

the development assays were <24h old. Hatched nymphs were immediately transferred 

to the prepared individual “development cages” using a moistened paint brush.  

The development cages were constructed by cutting a small hole in the centre of 

the bottom of a 60mL Solo® cup (Kaumeyer Paper Ltd., St. Catharines, ON). The Solo® 

cup was then placed inside a 250mL plastic DART® Conex Classic® cup. To provide 

ventilation, two 2cm diameter holes were cut into the sides of the 250mL plastic cup and 

mesh screening was glued over the holes (Fig 3.2). The stem of the cutting from each 

banker plant species was fed through the hole cut into the 60mL Solo® cup and the 

stem was wrapped in cotton to prevent nymphs from escaping or drowning. The bottom 

of the 250mL DART® cup was fi lled with water and the Solo cup containing the plant 

cutting was placed inside.  

 

 

Figure 3.2 Cage used to evaluate the effect of host plant on development and survival 

of Orius insidiosus nymphs in laboratory bioassays (Photo: M. Waite). 
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The nymph was placed on the plant and the lid was placed on the cup. The cup 

cages were placed in a growth chamber (25±1°C, 70±5% R.H., 16:8 L:D). Hatched 

nymphs were monitored daily for development and survival; observations were recorded 

until the adult stage was reached or the nymph died. The experiment was repeated until 

15 nymphs had reached the adult stage on each banker plant species.  

 

3.3.4 Greenhouse bioassay 

The effect of host plant on the growth of an Orius population was assessed in a 

greenhouse trial conducted at the VRIC in Vineland, ON.  Dome cages (Model 2120F, 

MegaView Science Co. Ltd, Taichung, Taiwan) were assembled and arranged on 3 

benches in rows of 8, with 2 rows per bench (Fig 3.3).  Eight flowering plants of each 

species/cultivar- Lemon Gem marigold; Gerbera daisy; Black Pearl pepper; Purple 

Flash pepper; Castor bean; and Feverfew -were randomly assigned to a cage (Fig. 3.4). 

Flowering plants were placed individually into the assigned cages and 1 drip line was 

placed into the pot.  Plants were watered twice daily for 2 min using a drip irrigation 

system (2L/h flow rate) and plants were maintained once a week by removing fruit and 

dead flowers (ensuring no Orius were removed on plant matter). 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Dome cages used to evaluate the effect of host plant on the population 

growth of Orius insidiosus in a greenhouse bioassay (Photo: M.Waite). 
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Figure 3.4 Plot design and treatment layout for greenhouse bioassay. Plants were 

randomly distributed on 3 benches (5.7x1.2m) in dome cages (60x60x60cm) and were 

watered twice daily for 2 min (2L/h) using a drip line irrigation system.    

  

7.6m 

6.6m 

   = Lemon Gem marigold               = Purple Flash pepper 
   = Gerbera daisy               = Black Pearl pepper 

   = Castor bean             = Feverfew 
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Each treatment received 10 female and 5 male Orius adults (1w ±1d old) which had 

been collected from the rearing colony. The first assessment was taken 1 wk after 

release on May 12th, 2011; after this date, it was decided that assessments would occur 

every 2 wk instead of weekly to minimize escape. Populations of Orius on each plant 

were sampled bi-weekly thereafter for 10 w. Sampling was conducted by placing a white 

tray inside the dome cage and tapping the plant vigorously over the tray to dislodge  

nymphs and adults. Dislodged individuals were collected using an aspirator. The seams 

and ceiling of the cage were inspected for additional adults which may not have landed 

on the white tray, and were also collected using the aspirator. The collected nymphs 

and adults were counted, the number recorded, and insects returned to the appropriate 

cage.  

 

3.3.5 Data Analysis 

Laboratory bioassays 

Oviposition and nymphal development data were subjected to an analysis of variance 

(ANOVA) using PROC GLM in SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).  For oviposition 

trials, means for the number of eggs laid and the numbers of hatched nymphs were 

analyzed independently and were separated using Tukey‟s multiple means comparison. 

A Type I error rate (α) of 0.05 was used to test for significance. 

 

Greenhouse bioassay 

Population data were subjected to an ANOVA using the Mixed procedure, SAS v. 9.2 

(SAS Institute, Cary, NC), with variance partitioned into the fixed effect treatment and 

the random effect block. In both cases, assumptions of ANOVA were verified by plotting 

the residuals against the predicted values, block, and treatment. The mean of the 

residuals was equal to zero and a Shapiro–Wilk test confirmed that the residuals were 

approximately normally distributed. Differences between means were determined using 

Tukey‟s multiple means comparison using a significance level of α = 0.05.   
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3.4 Results 

Laboratory Bioassays 

 Plant species had an effect on the oviposition of Orius (F = 1.84; df = 6; P = 0.035). 

Significantly fewer eggs were found on sunflowers (14.9 ± 7.1eggs/plant; P= 0.042) than 

marigold (49.9 ± 6.4; P < 0.0001). No statistical differences were found for the number 

of eggs laid by Orius females on gerbera, Black Pearl pepper, Purple Flash pepper, 

Feverfew, Castor Bean, and Lemon Gem marigold (Figure 3.5). The majority of eggs 

oviposited on the potential BP species tested were found on the stem, nodes, and leaf 

veins and occasionally eggs were located at the base of petals, sepals and petioles 

(Table 3.3). Treatment did not have an effect on the emergence of nymphs (F = 1.17; df 

= 6; P = 0.34). The mean number of nymphs on the sunflowers did not significantly 

differ from the other 6 potential BP species. 

Nymphal development time from the 1st instar to adult stage was affected by 

plant species (F = 3.47; df = 5; P = 0.007). Development time of nymphs reared on 

gerbera (8.3 ± 0.13d) was significantly less than nymphs reared on marigold (9.2 ± 

0.16d) and Black Pearl pepper (9.2 ± 0.21d). Development time of nymphs reared on 

feverfew, castor bean and Black Pearl pepper did not significantly differ from gerbera 

(Fig 3.6). Nymphs reared on gerbera also had the highest survival rate at 58.1% and 

nymphs reared on marigold had the lowest survival rate with 10.7% of nymphs reaching 

the adult stage (Table 3.4). 

 

Greenhouse bioassay 

Treatment had an effect on the size of an Orius population (F = 23.35; df = 5; P < 

0.0001; Fig 3.7). The size of an Orius population was significantly affected by plant 

species (F = 25.64; df = 5, 201; P < 0.0001), week (F = 26.10; df = 4, 201; P < 0.0001), 

and the plant*week interaction (F = 5.00; df = 20, 201; P < 0.0001). The population of 

Orius occurring on Purple Flash pepper plants was significantly higher (P < 0.0001) than 

any other plant species in any other week (Fig. 3.7). Marigold supported significantly 

lower populations of Orius throughout the 10w sampling period (P < 0.0001). 
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Table 3.3 Orius insidiosus oviposition locations on 7 potential banker plant 

species/cultivars in no-choice tests at 25±1°C, RH 70±5%, 16:8h L: D (N=8). 

 

Plant Species 

 

Petals 

 

Sepals 

 

Petioles 

Base of 

Flower 

Leaf 

Veins 

 

Nodes 

 

Stem 

Marigold      X X X 

Castor Bean     X X X 

Black Pearl pepper   X X X X X 

Purple Flash pepper   X X  X X 

Gerbera daisy  X X   X  X 

Feverfew     X  X X 

Sunflower   X X     

 

 

 

Table 3.4 Survival (%) of Orius insidiosus nymphs (<24h old) reared on 7 potential 

banker plant species at 25±1°C, R.H. 70±5%, 16:8h L: D.  

Host Plant Na Nb Survival (%) 

 Gerbera daisy 31 18 58.1 

 Black Pearl pepper 32 16 50.0 

 Purple Flash pepper 40 19 45.0 

 Feverfew  45 18 42.2 

 Castor Bean 41 15 36.6 

 Lemon Gem marigold  140 15 10.7 

 Choco Sun sunflower 15 0 0.0 
a
Initial number of nymphs. 

bFinal number of nymphs completing development to reach the adult stage 
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Figure 3.5 Mean number (±SE) of Orius insidiosus eggs oviposited by 5 females in 48h 

and subsequent hatched nymphs on seven plant species/cultivars in no-choice tests in 

a growth chamber at 25±1°C, RH 70±5%, 16:8h L:D (N=8). Means indicated by the 

same letter (upper or lower case) are not significantly different according to Tukey‟s test 

(P< 0.05).  
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Figure 3.6 Mean development time (days ±SE) of Orius insidiosus nymphs (<24h old) 

to reach the adult stage when reared on 6 potential banker plant species/cultivars in a 

growth chamber  at 25±1°C, R.H. 70±5%, 16:8h L:D. Means followed by the same letter 

do not differ significantly from each other by Tukey‟s test (P<0.05).  
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Figure3.7 Mean number (±SE) of Orius insidiosus nymphs and adults reared on 6 different host plants in a greenhouse 

bioassay (N=8) conducted in Vineland ON, May 6th to July 7th, 2011. Means followed by the same letter do not differ 

significantly from each other by Tukey‟s test (P<0.05).
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3.5 Discussion 

For pests to be successfully controlled, BCAs must be released within a narrow and 

critical time frame.  BCAs are best used in a preventative vs. curative manner, meaning 

they are often released when pests are scarce and there is a high predator to pest ratio 

(Collier and Van Steenwyk, 2004; Van Driesche et al., 2008). Growers often repetitively 

release low numbers of BCAs to prevent pest outbreaks from occurring - a strategy that 

can greatly increase the cost of a biocontrol program (Collier and Van Steenwyk, 2004).  

The implementation of BPs, where the plant provides a supplementary source of 

nutrition as well as a location to reproduce, can mitigate some of the cost by reducing 

the frequency of BCA releases (Frank, 2010). The use of BPs can increase the 

establishment and fecundity of BCAs by providing alternative foods such as nectar, 

pollen, plant sap, and/or prey food as well as shelter and suitable microclimates (Bueno 

et al, 2009). A BP system, consisting of potted pollen-producing castor bean plants 

(Ricinus communis) was successfully used to rear and introduce the predacious mite 

Iphiseius degenerans for thrips control in a greenhouse sweet pepper crop (Ramakers 

and Voet, 1995). Pollen from the castor beans supported I. degenerans reproduction 

and after 4 months each castor bean BP supported 11,500 mites (100 x increase versus 

release without BPs), although dispersal throughout greenhouse was slow.  

Ornamental greenhouse growers in Ontario have begun to use BPs for Orius, 

making use of ornamental pepper plants (cv. Black Pearl) on which the predatory bug is 

sustained by the pollen of the pepper flowers (Valentin, 2011).The inconsistency of 

success using the Black Pearl pepper indicates that this plant may not be the most 

suitable BP species for Orius. To assess the suitability of other species as BPs for 

Orius, the first stage of the evaluation was to determine acceptance and success of 

oviposition. Information on the reproductive decisions of a BCA, such as Orius, can give 

insight into what resources are needed to design cropping systems which favour and 

support increased use of biological control (Seagraves and Lundgren, 2010). Selection 

of oviposition sites by female Orius is not random. Oviposition preferences are based 

upon physical characteristics of a plant, such as trichome density and epidermal 

thickness (Coll, 1996; Lundgren and Fergen, 2006; Seagraves and Lundgren, 2010). No 

differences in oviposition or hatching of nymphs were found among the selected BP 
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species. The number of eggs counted on sunflowers was inaccurate as more nymphs 

emerged than there were eggs. Errors in egg counts were likely a result of Orius 

ovipositing in concealed locations, such as the sepals, and many eggs were probably 

missed. This is supported by the fact that there are no significant differences between 

the numbers of emerged nymphs found on each plant species.  

Several examples indicated that Orius females may select oviposition location 

based upon plant species and specific locations on the plant which favour nymphal 

performance and survival (Coll, 1996; Lundgren and Fergen, 2006; Lundgren, 2011). 

Performance of nymphs on each potential BP was thus investigated; specifically the % 

of nymphal survival and the length of time from egg hatch to adult. While each plant 

tested was equally suitable for females to oviposit, nymphal survival and development 

varied on the different potential BP species/cultivars. Development time was 

significantly different between plants, although the fastest and slowest time differed by 

only 1d. Nymphal survival on the different plant species/cultivars had much greater 

differences. Only 10.7% of nymphs reached the adult stage on marigold plants, which is 

consistent with findings by Buergi (2007) who concluded that marigold pollen poorly 

supports Orius reproduction. The abundance of Orius observed on marigold in other 

studies may be due to the infestation of thrips rather than the nutritional value of the 

pollen (Baggen et al., 1999; Buergi, 2007; Silveira et al., 2009). Marigold would be an 

excellent choice for female Orius to lay eggs if the plant was infested with prey and the 

suitability of the pollen is not an important factor. Among the criteria for selection of a 

BP for Orius, however, is that it must provide a source of alternative food when prey is 

limited or absent; this renders marigold a poor candidate. Phytophagy amongst 

anthocorids, such as Orius, is plant specific and pollen sources can greatly vary in their 

nutritional profi le, defensive traits (e.g. phytotoxins), and physical characteristics 

(Lundgren, 2009).  If a plant resource (e.g. pollen source) is identified which can sustain 

populations of Orius when prey densities are low, this may result in more effective pest 

control (Coll and Guershon, 2002). Results from this study are consistent with the 

findings of Coll (1996) and indicate that while there were no significant differences in the 

ovipositional suitability of the plants presented to Orius females, the development of 

newly hatched nymphs varied greatly between plant species/cultivars (p=0.0070).   
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No nymphs reached the adult stage on the sunflowers (cv. Choco Sun). This 

could be attributed to a severe powdery mildew (Blumeria graminis) infection on the 

sunflower plants. Banker plants, like crop plants, are susceptible to pests and diseases, 

which is one of the limitations associated with BP systems. The sunflowers were 

eliminated as a potential BP species due to their susceptibility to powdery mildew, as 

one of the criteria for selecting BP species is their susceptibility to plant diseases and 

pest infestations (Huang et al., 2011). In addition, the sunflowers had unfavourable 

flowering characteristics producing only one large flower per plant; many individual 

plants would be required in order to continuously provide pollen for Orius . 

In general, Orius becomes more abundant in periods of increased pollen 

availability. Populations of Orius are capable of persisting for an extended period in the 

absence of WFT and persisted for an additional 6 months on sweet peppers (Van den 

Meiracker and Ramakers, 1991; Van Lenteren and Loomans, 1999). This suggests that 

inoculative releases of Orius may be sufficient to control thrips over an entire growing 

season if the BCA is released on pollen-producing plants. Results obtained in this study, 

and those obtained from monitoring populations of Orius released on Black Pearl 

pepper banker plants in a commercial ornamental greenhouse (April- August 2011; 

Waterdown, ON), are consistent with these studies (Fig. 3.8).  Populations of Orius 

observed on Black Pearl BPs in the commercial greenhouse closely followed the 

number of flowers present on the BPs. The number of Orius found on the BPs 

increased in response to the increasing number of flowers per plant. However, once the 

majority of flowers on the BPs set fruit in mid-July, the number of Orius decreased.  

The third and final component of determining an optimal BP species for Orius 

involved observing the population dynamics over a 10w period. This provided more 

practical results for application of BPs in a commercial ornamental greenhouse as Orius 

were reared for multiple generations under the more realistic conditions of the 

greenhouse bioassay. Orius nymphs reared on gerbera daisy had the highest survival 

rate (58.1%) and the development time (8.3± 0.21d) was significantly faster than 

nymphs reared on Black Pearl pepper and Lemon Gem marigold in the laboratory 

bioassays. It should be noted however, that the nymphal development bioassays 

provided ideal conditions as they were conducted in a small cup (250mL) with one 
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pollen-producing gerbera flower per nymph. By contrast, the greenhouse bioassay was 

conducted over 10w period and the limited number of flowers produced per gerbera 

plant led to drastic decline in the number of Orius. Weekly maintenance and pruning 

was conducted to encourage new growth and re-flowering, but over the 10w trial no new 

flowers were produced on the gerbera plants from weeks 7 through 10. This trend is 

similar to what was observed while sampling the number of Orius found on Black Pearl 

pepper BPs in the commercial greenhouse, indicating again that as pollen availability 

(i.e. # of flowers) decreases, so does the number of Orius.     
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Figure 3.8 Mean number of Orius insidiosus nymphs and adults (line) found on ornamental pepper plants (Capiscum 

annuum, cv. Black Pearl) and mean number of flowers (squares) per plant observed in a commercial ornamental 

greenhouse in Waterdown ON, April 1st to August 12th, 2011 (N=10). 
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Throughout the 10w greenhouse study, feverfew and marigold plants produced 

many flowers (22.9 and 31.8 flowers/plant, respectively); however the number of Orius 

declined despite the increased availability of pollen. The decline of Orius populations on 

feverfew and marigold may be attributed to the pollen having insufficient nutritional 

quality (e.g., amino acid and lipids content) for sustained development of Orius rather 

than it simply being a factor of the quantity of pollen available (Schuel, 1992; Buergi, 

2007). A high number of flowers were consistently counted on Purple Flash peppers 

and the number of Orius on Purple Flash peppers was significantly higher than on any 

other plant over the 10w observation.  

Results of the current study suggest that the Purple Flash pepper has the 

greatest potential for use as a BP for Orius as the pepper plant has superior 

characteristics versus all other species/cultivars tested.  The Purple Flash ornamental 

pepper provided equally acceptable oviposition locations in comparison to all other 

plants tested; the development time was equivalent to all other plants tested (9.1 ± 

0.21); and it allows multiple generations to be reared as populations were consistently 

higher on Purple Flash than on other plants in the greenhouse bioassay. Future studies 

should, however, investigate the suitability of other ornamental pepper cultivars in 

addition to Purple Flash and Black Pearl. Further research may also be required in 

order to determine the dispersal of Orius throughout the greenhouse with the use of 

BPs as well as the searching behaviour when prey is scarce.  A study conducted by 

Hulshof and Jurchenko (2000) documented that Orius laevigatus still preferred thrips to 

sweet pepper pollen as a food source in a two-way choice. This indicates that the use of 

Purple Flash pepper BPs as an alternative food source for Orius may not arrest their 

searching behavior for living prey, even if pollen is the only food source.  The Purple 

Flash ornamental is therefore promising as an Orius BP for increased control of WFT in 

greenhouse ornamental crops. 
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Chapter 4 

THE EFFECT OF SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD ON THE REPRODUCTION AND 

DEVELOPMENT OF Orius insidiosus (Say) 

 

4.1 Abstract  

The effect of supplemental food on Orius insidiosus (Orius) was assessed through 

greenhouse and laboratory bioassays. As a first step in this evaluation, greenhouse 

bioassays were conducted to determine if adding cattail pollen (Typha latifolia, L.) 

and/or eggs of the European flour moth, Ephestia kuehniella Keller, to Purple Flash 

pepper banker plants (BP) could increase the production of Orius.  Adding E. kuehniella 

eggs to vegetative Purple Flash BPs increased Orius production and resulted in larger 

populations. An additional greenhouse bioassay was conducted to determine if the 

addition of cattail pollen to chrysanthemum (cv. Brighton) plants could sustain Orius on 

plants without prey; cattail did not have a significant effect on an Orius population as no 

differences were observed amongst treatments. Populations of western flower thrips 

(WFT, Frankliniella occidentalis), however, were significantly larger in all treatments that 

received pollen. Cattail pollen is therefore not recommended for use as a supplemental 

source of food to sustain Orius populations in the absence of WFT. Laboratory 

bioassays were conducted to determine if another source of supplemental food has 

greater nutritive value for Orius. The different sources of supplemental food were 

evaluated for Orius based on the criteria of: oviposition, % emergence of nymphs, 

female longevity, nymphal development time to the adult stage and nymphal survival.   

Results of laboratory bioassays indicated that the greatest oviposition and longevity of 

females occurred when females were fed E. kuehniella eggs and honeybee-collected 

pollen. The development time from first instar to adult was faster when fed E. kuehniella 

eggs or apple pollen in comparison to honeybee-collected pollen. No nymphs 

developed to the adult stage when corn pollen, cattail pollen or no diet was given. 
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Honeybee-collected pollen may be a more economical alternative to the currently used 

supplemental food, E. kuehniella eggs, for Orius. Honeybee-collected pollen can, 

however, vary seasonally and regionally, and variation in results may occur if particular 

honeybee-collected pollen does not have the same floral source components as the 

pollen used in this experiment. 

 

4.2 Introduction 

Implementing biological control agents (BCAs) to control greenhouse pests provides a 

solution to insecticide resistance and is also more cost effective than solely relying on 

chemical control (Sampson et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2011). Preventative releases of 

the BCA, Orius insidiosus (Orius), however do not provide sufficient control of pests, 

such as the western flower thrips (WFT), on non-pollen bearing crops, e.g. ornamentals 

(Sörensson and Nedstam, 1993; Parrella and Murphy 1996; Chow et al., 2008). Once 

the WFT population has been suppressed by Orius, the predator population will decline 

in response to lack of food and the predator population responds poorly when prey 

numbers begin to increase. Expensive, weekly releases (ca. $400-800 CAD/ha per 

application, at a preventative rate of 0.5-1 bug/m2) of Orius are therefore necessary to 

maintain a presence of the predator in the crop, nulling the cost-effectiveness of this 

control strategy. Current preventative release strategies for Orius, therefore, do not 

provide acceptable control and/or are uneconomical for use on many ornamental crops. 

Investigating a strategy which would reduce the number of releases of Orius could 

significantly lower costs for growers while concurrently improving the overall 

effectiveness of the biocontrol strategy. 

 Providing a source of supplemental food (e.g. pollen) in the production areas of a 

greenhouse could substantially increase cost-effectiveness of using omnivorous BCAs, 

such as predatory bugs or phytoseiid mites (De Clercq, 2008). Adding supplemental 

food may prevent BCA emigration from crop plants or death when introduced to 

environments without pollen producing plants and minimal pests (Skirvin et al., 2006; 

Lundgren 2009). Banker plants (BP) serve to mitigate prey shortages when BCAs are 

released in commercial ornamental greenhouses by providing a source of 
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supplementary food in the form of pollen from flowers (Frank 2010; Huang et al., 2011). 

The Purple Flash ornamental pepper has been shown to be an excellent BP for Orius 

(Chapter 3) as it provides a suitable location for reproduction and oviposition, allows 

nymphs to reach the adult stage quickly (9.1±0.21d), ensures the best nymphal survival 

rate (45%) compared to other plants tested, and supports population growth. Banker 

plant maintenance and renewal to promote continuous flowering and fresh pollen is 

essential for successful implementation. Furthermore, promoting BCA reproduction on 

BPs provides a constant source of „fresh‟ BCAs which can have superior performance 

over those which have been shipped from mass-rearing facilities (Huang et al., 2011). 

 Activities which promote onsite rearing of BCAs, thereby increasing population 

growth, can significantly reduce the costs of purchasing, transporting and dispersing 

predators (Pratt and Croft, 2000). Adding supplemental food to a BP when it is both 

vegetative and flowering is a strategy which can further increase the in-house 

production of Orius. Orius insidiosus is known to feed on plant-based food in addition to 

prey including pollen from corn, soybean, maple, mullein, cotton, velvetleaf and plant 

sap (Kiman and Yeargan, 1985; Coll, 1996; Richards and Schmidt, 1996a; Almer et al., 

1998; Lundgren, 2009 and references cited within). Addition of supplemental food to a 

prey-based diet may extend the longevity of BCAs, increasing the likelihood of their 

encountering suitable hosts or prey (Lundgren, 2009). According to Naranjo and Gibson 

(1996), supplementation of a prey diet with pollen decreased development time, and 

increased survival rates, fecundity and adult longevity of Orius.  

Cattail pollen (Typha latifolia Linnaeus) has been investigated for use as a 

source of supplemental food for BCAs, such as predatory mites, as it is easily collected 

in large quantities, resists mold, and retains adequate quality for several weeks in 

greenhouse growing conditions (van Rijn et al., 2002). Biological control of both 

whiteflies and thrips by the predatory mite, Amblyseius swirskii, in greenhouse 

vegetable production has been shown to improve with the addition of cattail pollen as a 

supplemental food source (Weintraub et al., 2009; Nomikou et al. 2010). The control of 

WFT also increased following the addition of cattail pollen in a greenhouse cucumber 

crop by augmenting the population growth of predatory mites Iphiseius degenerans and 

Amblyseius limonicus (van Rijn et al., 2002). European flour moth, Ephestia kuehniella 
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Keller eggs were also tested as a supplemental food as they may be purchased from 

suppliers of biological control products and are commonly used in the mass-rearing 

production of Orius.  

While addition of supplemental foods can be beneficial to BCAs, pollen may also 

be utilized by greenhouse pests (Lundgren, 2009). Hulshof et al. (2003) have suggested 

the addition of pollen as supplemental food for BCAs may also provide food for WFT 

and can result in increased growth rate and fecundity of the pest. Sources of 

supplemental food should therefore be tested not only for their nutritive value for the 

predator, but also for their effects on prey populations. In addition to the quantity of 

BCAs reared, the quali ty of the predators reared on alternative foods also needs to be 

determined. Developmental and reproductive fitness and the capacity to reduce pest 

populations are important parameters to assess the quality of BCAs reared using 

supplemental food sources (Grenier and De Clercq, 2003). The objectives of this study 

were therefore to investigate: 1) if the addition of supplemental food could improve the 

production of Orius on BPs; 2) if the addition of supplemental food to crop plants could 

sustain Orius populations when pest populations are low and consequently increase the 

control of WFT through the crop production cycle ; and 3) the optimal source of 

supplemental food for Orius to sustain the BCA in the absence of prey.  

 

4.3 Methods  

4.3.1 Plants  

Crop Plants 

Vegetative chrysanthemum plants (Dendranthema grandiflora Tzvelev cv. Brighton), 

grown in 15cm pots (4 stems/pot), were purchased from Boekestyn Greenhouses (St. 

Catharines, ON). The chrysanthemums were obtained from the greenhouse after the 

cuttings had been planted, kept in long day photoperiod (16h) for 2w and roots had 

become established. 
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Banker plants 

Purple Flash ornamental pepper plants were grown from seed 2 months prior to trial 

initiation to ensure that plants were flowering during the experiment. Plants were grown 

in a greenhouse at the Vineland Research and Innovation Centre (VRIC) in Vineland, 

ON under growing conditions of 21±1°C, RH 60±5%, and 16:8h L:D. Plants were hand 

sown into seeding trays filled with ProMix® potting medium and 1 month later, seedlings 

were transferred to 15cm plastic pots. All plants were watered daily using a water and 

N-P-K fertilizer (20-20-20; 200ppm) mixture.  As all plants grown at VRIC were flowering 

when the trial was to commence, vegetative Purple Flash pepper plants (12cm pots, 

pesticide residue-free) were purchased from Terra Greenhouses Ltd. in Waterdown, 

ON.  

4.3.2 Insects 

Orius insidiosus 

Orius insidiosus adults were obtained from Biobest Biological Systems Canada Ltd. 

(Leamington, Ontario). Adults were transferred to cages which were constructed from 

plastic containers (750mL disposable GladWare® container)  in which 2 holes (2cm 

diameter) had been cut into opposite sides of the container and mesh screen (180µm) 

had been glued to the holes to provide ventilation; a handful of buckwheat hulls was 

placed into each container to serve as a refuge. Two green bean pods (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) were placed into the cage as an oviposition substrate, along with a 

moistened piece of filter paper, and E. kuehniella eggs (Beneficial Insectary, Redding 

CA) adhered to a (4 x 2cm) Post-it® note were provided as a food source.  Every 3 

days, the green beans were transferred to a new cage in order to generate even-aged 

cohorts. Egg strips, beans and leaves were replaced as needed; only adult cages 

received green beans for oviposition. The colony was kept in a growth cabinet 

(25ºC±1ºC, 60±5% R.H., 16:8 L: D) at the University of Guelph, Guelph, ON. 

Frankliniella occidentalis 

Western flower thrips were collected from a colony at the VRIC in Vineland, Ontario. 

The colony was maintained on flowering yellow potted chrysanthemum (cv. 
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Chesapeake) in a 1.82 x 3.56 x 1.82m cage. Every 2w, 6 new chrysanthemums were 

added to the cage.  

4.3.3 Greenhouse bioassays 

Addition of supplemental food to the banker plant 

The greenhouse trial was conducted in Plant Growth Facilities building at the University 

of Guelph (Guelph ON).  Dome cages (Model 2120F, MegaView Science Co. Ltd; 

Taichung, Taiwan) were assembled and arranged on 4 benches in rows of 2 with 6 

cages per row. Single, potted plants were placed into individual dome cages and were 

watered twice daily for 2 min using a drip irrigation system (flow rate of 2L/h) and plants 

were maintained by removing fruit and dead flowers once a week. Each treatment 

received 10 female and 5 male Orius adults which had been collected from the rearing 

colony and starved for 24h. The following treatments were assigned to cages in a 

completely randomized design and each treatment had 8 replicates :  

i. Flowering plant  

ii. Vegetative plant 

iii. Flowering plant + Ephestia kuehniella eggs 

iv. Vegetative plant + E. kuehniella eggs 

v. Vegetative plant + cattail (Typha latifolia L.) pollen 

vi. Vegetative plant+ E. kuehniella eggs + cattail pollen 

Assigned treatments received cattail pollen added ad libitum (ca.1-3mg) on 2 leaves 

per plant using a moistened paint brush; egg treatments received 2 E. kuehniella egg 

strips (eggs were adhered to a 2 x 4cm Post-it® note). Pollen and egg strips were 

replenished on a weekly basis for appropriate treatments. Populations of Orius on each 

plant were sampled bi-weekly for 10w. Sampling was conducted by placing a white tray 

(30cm x 45cm) inside the dome cage and tapping the plant vigorously over the tray to 

dislodge nymphs and adults. Dislodged individuals were collected using an aspirator. 

The seams and ceiling of the cage were inspected for additional adults which may not 

have landed on the white tray, and were also collected using the aspirator. The number 

of nymphs and adults collected were counted, recorded and released back onto the 

plant. 
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Addition of supplemental food to the crop 

The greenhouse trial was conducted at the Plant Growth Facilities building at the 

University of Guelph (Guelph ON).  Dome cages were assembled and arranged on 4 

benches; 2 benches had 8 cages/ bench and 2 benches had 7 cages/ bench.  

Vegetative potted chrysanthemums were placed into individual dome cages and were 

watered twice daily using a drip line irrigation system at a rate of 2L/h. The following 

treatments were assigned to plants in a completely randomized design; each treatment 

had five replicates: 

i. Western flower thrips (WFT) 

ii. Orius insidiosus (Orius) 

iii. WFT  + cattail pollen 

iv. Orius  + cattail pollen 

v. WFT + Orius  

vi. WFT + Orius  + cattail pollen 

Ten female and 5 male WFT were collected and placed into 5mL vials using an 

aspirator and were introduced into assigned cages (treatments i, iii, v, and vi). One 

week after WFT were released, batches of 15 female and 5 male Orius adults were 

collected from the rearing colony and were starved for 24h. One batch of predators was 

introduced into the appropriate cages (treatments ii, iv, v, and vi). Plants assigned 

pollen (treatments iii, iv, and v) received cattail pollen added ad libitum on 2 leaves per 

plant using a paint brush. Pollen was replenished on a weekly basis for appropriate 

treatments. Populations of Orius and WFT were assessed biweekly over 10w by using a 

plant tapping method. A white plastic tray was placed inside of the dome cage and the 

plant was tapped vigorously over the tray to dislodge Orius and thrips. Dislodged 

individuals were collected using an aspirator. The seams and ceiling of the cage were 

inspected for additional adults which may not have landed on the white tray, and were 

also collected using the aspirator. The number of dislodged insects collected were 

counted, recorded and returned to the plant. 
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4.3.4 Laboratory bioassays 

Laboratory bioassays were conducted in a climatic chamber (24°C ± 1°C; 50±10% R.H. 

and 16L: 8D) at the School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph (Guelph 

ON). The bioassays compared the suitability of 5 different food sources for Orius and 

evaluated the effect of diet on:  oviposition, nymphal emergence (%), total fecundity, 

female longevity, nymphal development time to the adult stage and nymphal survival. 

The selected diets included: 

i. No diet 

ii. Moth eggs (Ephestia kuehniella; Koppert Canada Ltd., Scarborough ON) 

iii. Cattail pollen (Typha latifolia, hand-collected in May 2011; Vineland ON) 

iv. Honeybee-collected pollen (Various species collected in Spring 2011, Table 4.1; 

University of Guelph Honeybee Research Facility, Guelph ON) 

v. Corn pollen (Zea mays; Polysciences, Inc., Warrington PA) 

vi. Apple pollen (Malus sp.; Firman Pollen Co., Yakima WA) 

 

Oviposition, emergence, and total fecundity  

Adult Orius (1w ± 1d) were removed from the rearing colony using an aspirator. 

Females were kept in individual vials and starved for 24h.  After 24h females were 

placed into individual plastic cup cages constructed from a 250mL plastic DART® Conex 

Classic® cup (Kaumeyer Paper Ltd., St. Catharines, ON). Two holes, each with a 2cm 

diameter, were cut into the sides of the cup and mesh screening (135µm) was  glued 

over the holes to provide ventilation. The cup cages also contained a green bean pod 

(purchased from Metro Supermarket, washed with de-ionized water), black cardstock 

(5x5cm, accordion fold) and 1 of the assigned diets added ad libitum (ca. 1mg) to the 

cap of a 15mL vial (Fig. 4.1). The corn pollen was stored at room temperature (as per 

supplier instructions) and apple, cattail, and honeybee pollen was kept frozen (-20°C) 

before use. The honeybee pollen pellets were finely ground using a pestle before being 

offered to Orius (Bonte and de Clercq, 2010; Bonte and De Clercq, 2011). 
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Table 4.1 Analysis of honeybee-collected pollen obtained from the University of Guelph 

Honeybee Research Facility in Guelph ON in spring 2011. 

Family Genus % of pollen sample 

Aceracae Acer saccharinum 0.3% 

Asteracae Taraxacum 3.7% 

Brassicaceae n/a  

Caprifoliacae Lonicera 

Sambucus 

0.3% 

2.7% 

Rhamnaceae Rhamnus 2.7% 

Rosaceae  Fruit Trees (Prunus, Amelanchier, 
Sorbus, Crataegus, Malus, Pyrus) 

Rubus/Spiraea 

Folded (desiccated) 

67.0% 

 

2.0% 

3.0% 

Unknown  10.0 % 

Undetermined  4.0% 

 

 

 After 48h on Day 3, the green bean pod was discarded and replaced with a new 

bean pod to ensure eggs which had developed while the adult had fed on E. kuehniella 

eggs in the rearing colony were not counted. The bean pod was renewed every other 

day, thereafter. On Day 5, the number of eggs on each bean pod was recorded by 

examining the bean pod under a microscope.  After counting, the bean pods were 

placed back into the appropriate cage and returned to the growth chamber. Individuals 

that died prior to Day 4 of the experiment were not included in statistical analyses. To 

measure emergence on Day 7, the bean pods were placed into 250mL plastic jars 

containing an E. kuehniella egg strip as a food source for emerging nymphs; the jars 

were placed in the growth chamber. On Day 9 the egg strips were removed from the 

jars; 50mL of 70% ethanol was added; Parafilm® was placed onto the top of the jar; and 
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the jars were shaken for 60s. The jars were emptied into a funnel, lined with a 

Whatman® no. 4 filter paper, which was placed on top of a vacuum flask and the ethanol 

was withdrawn. The filter paper was transferred to a Petri-dish (9cm) and the nymphs 

were counted under a microscope. The bean pod was examined to locate any nymphs 

which did not transfer to the filter paper after washing. 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1 Cage used in laboratory bioassays to evaluate the effect of diet on Orius 

insidiosus oviposition (Photo: M. Waite). 

 

 Total fecundity of the females was assessed by replacing the bean pod every 2d 

and counting and recording the number of eggs oviposited. Beans were continuously 

replaced every 2d until the female had died. The total number of eggs laid every 2d was 

calculated to provide a value of total fecundity. Two blocks containing 4 replicates of 

each treatment were set up using a completely randomized design.  

Female longevity  
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Females used in the oviposition and emergence trial were also used to assess 

longevity. The females were kept in the same cup cage throughout the trial. Female 

longevity was determined by monitoring survival in the cup cages on a daily basis 

Females which were ca. 1w old (±1d) on Day 1 of the experiment were selected to 

ensure females had reached sexual maturity.  

Nymphal development and survival 

Newly laid eggs from the rearing colony were used in the trial in order to obtain nymphs 

which were <24h old. Eggs were observed daily for hatching. Hatched nymphs were 

immediately transferred to the 250mL cup cages (Fig. 4.2) using a moistened paint 

brush. The cup cages also contained a 30mL Solo® cup (Kaumeyer Paper Ltd., St. 

Catharine‟s, ON) with lid and 1 of the assigned diets. Prior to placing the nymph into the 

„cage‟, a hole was cut into the lid of the 30mL cup and a piece of cotton batting was 

pulled through. The small cup was filled with water creating a moisture wick to prevent 

the nymphs from dying due to desiccation.  

 

 

Figure 4.2 Cage used in laboratory bioassay to evaluate the effect of diet on 

development and survival of Orius insidiosus nymphs (Photo: M. Waite). 
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Nymphs were monitored daily for development and survival. Nymph mortality (if 

death occurred before the adult stage) and the number of days to reach adult stage 

were recorded. Two blocks, each containing 10 replicates of each treatment, were set 

up in a completely randomized design. 

 

4.3.5 Data Analysis 

Greenhouse bioassays 

The data was subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the Mixed procedure, 

SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), with variance partitioned into the fixed effect 

treatment and the random effect block. Assumptions of ANOVA were verified by plotting 

the residuals against the predicted values, block, and treatment. The mean of the 

residuals was equal to zero and a Shapiro–Wilk test confirmed that the residuals were 

approximately normally distributed. Differences between means were determined by 

Tukey‟s multiple means comparison. 

Laboratory bioassays 

Oviposition and nymphal development data were subjected to an ANOVA using the 

Mixed procedure in SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). The mean of the residuals 

was equal to zero and a Shapiro–Wilk test confirmed that the residuals were 

approximately normally distributed. Differences between means were separated using 

Tukey‟s multiple means comparison. A Type I error rate (α) of 0.05 was used to test for 

significance.  

 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 Greenhouse bioassays 

Addition of supplemental food to the banker plant 

Addition of supplemental food to a Purple Flash ornamental pepper plant significantly 

increased the size of an Orius population. Population size was affected by diet (F = 

10.37; df = 45, 244; P < 0.0001), week (F = 98.52; df = 5, 244; P < 0.0001), and the 
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diet*week interaction (F = 2.38; df = 25, 244; P = 0.0004).  Vegetative and flowering 

Purple Flash plants which received additions of E. kuehniella eggs, with and without 

cattail pollen, supported significantly higher Orius populations than plants which did not 

receive eggs (Fig. 4.3). Populations of Orius on vegetative plants which received both 

eggs and pollen did not significantly differ from populations on vegetative plants which 

received only eggs with the exception of Week 8 (P = 0.995). By Week 10, vegetative 

plants which received only cattail pollen did not significantly differ from vegetative plants 

without supplemental food (P = 1.000). Vegetative plants with or without pollen always 

had low populations of Orius. The population of Orius on flowering Purple Flash plants 

was significantly greater than populations on vegetative plants at Weeks 6 to 10.  

 

Adding supplemental food to the crop 

The addition of cattail pollen did not have a significant effect on the Orius population. No 

significant differences were observed between diets (F = 1.00; df = 5, 95; P = 0.42); 

time (F = 1.47; df = 4, 95; P = 0.22); and diet*time interactions (F = 1.19; df = 20, 95; P 

= 0.28). Almost all Orius died within the first 2 weeks (Fig 4.4).  

The addition of cattail pollen had a significant effect on the size of a WFT 

population. Type III F-tests of the fixed effects indicated that there were significant 

differences amongst treatments (F = 4.08; df = 5, 95; P = 0.0021); time (F = 32.14; df = 

4, 95; P < 0.0001); and treatment*time interactions (F = 3.34; df = 20, 95; P < 0.0001). A 

significantly larger population of WFT (182.6 ± 16.57; P < 0.0001; Fig. 4.5) was 

observed in treatments where cattail pollen was included 10w after 10 female and 5 

male WFT had been initially introduced. At Week 10, the number of WFT in the Orius + 

pollen treatment (120.6 ±43.9 WFT/plant) was not significantly different from treatments 

of WFT + pollen and Orius + WFT + pollen (182.6 ± 36.4, P=0.67; and 143.4 ± 44.0, P 

=1.00, respectively). In addition, the population of WFT in the Orius + pollen treatment 

was significantly larger than the populations of WFT occurring in treatments of WFT 

alone and WFT + Orius in which thrips had been purposefully introduced and no pollen 

additions were made (29.6 ± 9.5 WFT/plant, P=0.048; and 28.2 ± 11.6 WFT/plant, 

P=0.040, respectively).  
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Figure 4.3 Mean number (±SE)  of Orius insidiosus nymphs and adults reared on flowering or vegetative Capsicum 

annuum (cv. Purple Flash) plants with or without the addition of Ephestia kuehniella eggs and/or Typha latifolia pollen 

(N=8). Bars (means) carrying the same letter within each sample date do not significantly differ from each other according 

to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05). 
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 Figure 4.4 Mean number (±SE) of Orius insidiosus (Orius) on chrysanthemum (cv. Brighton) with or without the presence 

of Frankliniella occidentalis (WFT) and/or Typha latifolia pollen (N=5). Bars (means) carrying the same letter within each 

sample date do not significantly differ from each other according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).
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Figure 4.5 Mean number (±SE) of Frankliniella occidentalis (WFT) on chrysanthemum (cv. Brighton) with or without the 

presence of Orius insidiosus (Orius) and/or Typha latifolia pollen (N=5). Bars (means) carrying the same letter within each 

sample date do not significantly differ from each other according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).
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4.4.2 Laboratory bioassays 

The laboratory bioassays were initiated after the greenhouse bioassays revealed that 

cattail pollen does not have sufficient nutritive value to sustain Orius populations. 

Laboratory bioassays, which were conducted to determine an acceptable food source 

and the implications on Orius life parameters, should precede greenhouse trials 

investigating the effect of the food source on populations.  

 

Oviposition and emergence 

Diet had a significant effect on the oviposition of Orius females (F = 9.09; df = 5, 38; P < 

0.0001; Fig 4.6). The greatest numbers of eggs were laid when females were fed E. 

kuehniella eggs (11.5 ± 1.76; P < 0.0001) and honeybee-collected pollen (9.7 ± 1.91; P 

< 0.0001). Females laid significantly fewer eggs when fed apple pollen (0.13 ± 1.65; P = 

0.94), cattail pollen (0.17 ± 1.29; P = 0.88), corn pollen (0.8 ± 1.65; P = 0.65) or no diet 

was given (0.17 ± 1.65; P = 0.88). The type of diet fed to ovipositing females also 

affected nymphal emergence (%) (F = 3.88; df = 5, 38; P = 0.0061; Fig. 4.7). Nymphal 

emergence was greatest from eggs laid by females fed honeybee pollen (22.9%; P = 

0.0003) but did not significantly differ from the emergence rate of eggs laid by females 

fed E. kuehniella eggs (19%; P = 0.0006) or corn pollen (9.4%; P =0.0056). As 

bioassays were conducted in late winter months, humidity levels were difficult to 

maintain at high levels (70%) and often low humidity levels were experienced which 

may have attributed to low emergence rates. No nymphs emerged from eggs laid by 

females which fed on apple pollen, cattail pollen, or when no diet was given. 

 Total fecundity of Orius females also significantly differed when fed different diets 

(F = 14.58, df = 5, 38, P < 0.0001; Fig. 4.8). Orius insidiosus females laid the greatest 

number of eggs when fed E. kuehniella eggs with a mean of 48± 13.1eggs/female (P < 

0.0001) but did not significantly differ from the number of eggs laid when fed honeybee-

collected pollen (27.2 ± 8.8 eggs/female; P = 0.0002).  Females laid significantly fewer 

(in total) eggs when fed apple pollen (0.1 ± 0.13; P = 0.98), cattail pollen (0.3 ± 0.16; P = 

0.97), corn pollen (0.8 ± 0.53; P = 0.90) or when no diet was given (0.3 ± 0.25; P = 

0.97).  
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Female longevity 

Longevity of adult Orius females was significantly affected by diet (F = 16.73; df = 5, 41; 

P < 0.0001; Fig 4.9). Orius insidiosus females lived significantly longer when fed E. 

kuehniella eggs (11.8 ± 2d; P < 0.0001) and honeybee-collected pollen (14.9 ± 2.6d; P 

< 0.0001). In contrast, the lifespan of females was significantly shorter when fed apple 

pollen (3.1 ± 0.35d; P = 0.023), cattail pollen (3.1 ± 0.55d; P= 0.023), corn pollen (3 ± 

0.38d; P = 0.029), or when no diet was given (2.8 ± 0.37d; P = 0.044).  

 

Nymphal development and survival 

The type of diet fed to 1st instar Orius had a significant effect on the time taken to reach 

the adult stage (F = 5.43, df = 2, 20; P 0.013; Fig. 4.10). Nymphs only reached the adult 

stage when reared on honeybee-collected pollen, E. kuehniella eggs, and apple pollen 

(Fig. 4.9). The development time was shortest when nymphs were fed on apple pollen 

and E. kuehniella eggs (10.7± 0.23d, P < 0.0001; and 10.3 ± 0.35d, P < 0.0001 

respectively). While Orius nymphs fed on honeybee-collected pollen took 11.4 ± 0.21d 

(P < 0.0001) to reach the adult stage, 55% survived to adulthood, the highest rate 

overall. No nymphs reared on corn pollen, cattail pollen, or no diet reached the adult 

stage. These replicates were not included in the statistical analysis.  

Diet had a significant effect on the survival of nymphs (F=11.03, df = 5, 

P=0.0099). Survivorship of Orius nymphs to the adult stage was significantly greater 

when nymphs were fed honeybee-collected pollen (54.2 ± 4.2%) versus apple pollen 

(22.9 ± 14.6%, P=0.026). Survivorship of nymphs fed on apple pollen did not 

significantly differ from those fed on E. kuehniella eggs (43.8 ± 6.3%; P=0.44).No 

nymphs reared on corn pollen, cattail pollen, or no diet developed to the adult stage.   
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Figure 4.6 Mean number (± SE) of eggs laid over 48h into green bean (Phaseolus 

vulgaris L.) pods by female Orius insidiosus (1w old ±1d)  fed different diets (N=8). 

Means (bars) with the same lowercase letter are not significantly different according to 

Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 4.7 Mean percentage (% ± SE) of nymphs hatching from eggs laid into green 

bean (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) pods by female Orius insidiosus fed different diets (N=8). 

Means (bars) with the same lowercase letter are not significantly different according to 

Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 4.8 Total fecundity of female Orius insidiosus (starting age 1w old ±1d) over their 

entire lifespan; females were fed on different diets (N=8). Means (bars) with the same 

lowercase letter are not significantly different according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 4.9 Mean longevity (days ± SE) of female Orius insidiosus (starting age 1w old 

±1d) fed on different diets (N=8). Means (bars) with the same lowercase letter are not 

significantly different according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05). 
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Figure 4.10 Mean development time (days ± SE) and survival (%± SE) of Orius 

insidiosus nymphs (<1d old) from first instar to the adult stage reared on different diets 

(N=20). Means (bars) with the same upper or lowercase letter are not significantly 

different according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).  
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4.5 Discussion 

Banker plants are used in the production area of commercial greenhouses to maintain 

and increase populations of BCAs by providing a source of food and refuge (Pratt and 

Croft, 2000; Frank, 2010; Huang et al., 2011; Valentin, 2011). The use of BPs in 

greenhouses can greatly influence the success of using BCAs to control pests as the 

BP allows the predator to become established first, resulting in a greater predator to 

prey ratio (Collier and Van Steenwyk, 2004; Van Driesche et al., 2008). Inconsistencies 

in successful use of BP systems may result from insufficient quality or quantities of 

alternative food for the BCA (e.g., minimal flowers (and resulting lack of pollen) on Black 

Pearl pepper plants).  The Purple Flash ornamental pepper was determined to be a 

better choice as an Orius BP (Chapter 3) which may be attributed to the increased 

number of flowers per plant which provide a greater quantity of food (e.g. pollen). The 

addition of supplemental food to Purple Flash BPs was investigated to determine if a 

larger population of Orius could be promoted by increasing the quantity and diversity of 

food available thereby resulting in a greater number of Orius per single introduction. 

Greenhouse bioassays 

Results of this study indicated that vegetative Purple Flash pepper plants without 

supplemental food consistently had the lowest population of Orius and declined to 

almost zero by the end of the 10w bioassay. The population of Orius declined in 

response to the lack of food, likely to a level that would compromise the satisfactory 

control of thrips. Although numbers of Orius began to increase on vegetative plants 

during Weeks 8 to 10, this was likely the result of contamination of the treatments by a 

WFT infestation (10 and 22.1 WFT/plant in Week 8 and 10, respectively) in the 

greenhouse. The population of Orius on flowering Purple Flash plants was significantly 

greater than populations on vegetative plants during Weeks 6 to 10, verifying that, 

although establishment is slow, pollen from Purple Flash BPs is sufficient to sustain the 

predator. This is also consistent with observations made by Valentin (2011) who stated 

that Orius requires 8 to 10 weeks to become established in a crop.  

The addition of E. kuehniella eggs as supplemental food on Purple Flash BPs 

can increase the production of Orius.  Both vegetative and flowering Purple Flash plants 
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which received additions of E. kuehniella eggs supported significantly higher Orius 

populations than plants which did not receive eggs, regardless of the addition of cattail 

pollen. These findings are supported by several other studies which observed that many 

species of Orius may be successfully reared on E. kuehniella eggs (Richards and 

Schmidt, 1996a; Cocuzza et al., 1997; Vacante et al., 1997). While E. kuehniella eggs 

can promote fecundity and population growth of Orius, purchasing eggs from suppliers 

of biological products is expensive.  Using a preventative rate of 0.5-1 Orius /m2, adding 

E. kuehniella eggs would cost a grower an additional ca. $40-80/ha each week as ca. 

1g of eggs is required to maintain 500 adults for 1 week (Schmidt et al., 1995). The use 

of Ephestia eggs in conjunction with BPs, however, could overcome some of the 

economical disadvantages of adding it throughout the crop by focusing its use in a 

much smaller area. A cost-benefit analysis may be beneficial to determine the long-term 

benefits of utilizing E. kuehniella eggs to sustain preventative introductions of Orius 

versus the traditional use of curative introductions. 

While the addition of supplemental food can help to maintain and increase 

numbers of BCAs, food sources should be selected cautiously as they may also be 

utilized by pests. Different pollen types are known to enhance the growth and fecundity 

of WFT, e.g. pollen from birch, hazel and pine (Hulshof and Vänninen, 2001). The need 

for caution when selecting a supplemental food is supported by results from this study 

which investigated the effects of adding supplemental food to chrysanthemum crop 

plants. Results from a greenhouse bioassay in this study showed that the number of 

WFT was significantly greater in all treatments in which pollen was added including 

treatments where plants were not artificially infested with WFT (e.g. Orius + pollen).  

Thrips could have entered cages containing plants that were provided with these 

treatment regimens as they were opened every other week for sampling, or cuttings 

may have been infested at planting. Chrysanthemum cuttings from propagators are 

frequently infested with WFT and even when apparently free from motile stages of thrips 

may harbour WFT eggs which are laid in the plant tissue (M. Brownbridge3- pers. 

comm.). These results indicate that cattail pollen can significantly increase the 

                                                                 
3
 Dr. Michael Brownbridge, Research Director- Horticultural Production Systems, Vineland Research and Innovation 

Centre, Vineland ON, L0R 2E0. PH: 905 562 0320 ext. 798. Email: michael.brownbridge@vinelandresearch.com. 
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population growth rate and fecundity of WFT but does not sustain Orius populations in 

the absence of prey. Similar results were also found when supplemental food was 

added to Purple Flash BPs, as by Week 10, Orius populations on vegetative plants 

which received only cattail pollen did not significantly differ from vegetative plants 

without supplemental food. As the cattail pollen was not nutritionally suitable for Orius 

survival, populations of WFT had the potential to increase enhanced by the nutritional 

advantage provided by the pollen. It is clear that cattail pollen should not be used as a 

supplemental source of food to sustain Orius populations for the control of WFT.  

Ideally, laboratory bioassays would first be completed to identify the best source 

of supplemental food. Once a source of supplemental food has been identified, larger 

scale greenhouse bioassays would be initiated. However, the greenhouse trials were 

conducted first under the assumption that cattail pollen was acceptable for Orius 

development and reproduction based upon literature indicating its acceptance by other 

BCAs such as predatory mites (Nomikou et al, 2010; Weintraub et al., 2009). Results 

from the greenhouse bioassays indicated that cattail pollen enhances the growth and 

fecundity of WFT and is an unacceptable food source for Orius. It was thus necessary 

to conduct the laboratory bioassays after the greenhouse assays were completed to 

screen other potential food options.  

Laboratory bioassays 

Studies by Fauvel (1974) and Richards and Schmidt (1996a) indicated adult 

parameters, such as fecundity, were not affected when Orius sp. were fed on different 

diets during nymphal stages. Fecundity is not influenced as nutrient reserves 

accumulated during development do not sustain egg production by the adult (Richards 

and Schmidt, 1996a).  In addition, Coll (1996) determined that the longevity of predator 

adults was affected when reared on different plants although they had eclosed from 

prey-fed-nymphs. However, in this bioassay, to ensure that all individuals had the same 

nutritional starting point, female Orius were fed a prey based diet of E. kuehniella eggs 

during their nymphal development. 

 In this study, Orius females (1w ±1d old) fed on E. kuehniella eggs or honeybee 

collected pollen laid the greatest numbers of eggs. These results are consistent with the 

findings of Richards and Schmidt (1996a) who determined that Orius laid 5.7 eggs/d (or 
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11.4 eggs/48h) when provided E. kuehniella eggs and green beans. Fecundity resulting 

from these 2 diets was greater than when Orius fed on pollen from Purple Flash pepper 

BPs (3.8 eggs/d).  Diets consisting of apple, cattail, and corn pollen resulted in lower 

fecundity of Orius. Females laid significantly fewer eggs when fed apple pollen, corn 

pollen or were not provided with any supplemental diet. Richards and Schmidt (1996a) 

concluded that diets containing only bean pod sections or corn pollen were generally 

unsuitable for the production of Orius; adult females produced no eggs and died earlier 

than those fed other diets. Females of Orius tantillus (Motschulsky) also failed to lay any 

eggs when reared on corn pollen (Venkatesan et al. 2008). Kiman and Yeargan (1985) 

reached similar conclusions in their research which indicated that corn pollen was not a 

suitable dietary supplement.  

 The ability of Orius to utilize pollen as a food source is an efficient adaptation that 

allows survival in the absence of prey, although it is at the expense of reduced 

reproduction (Lundgren, 2009). Cocuzza et al. (1997) found that the fecundity of Orius 

albidipennis and Orius laevigatus was significantly greater when females were fed a diet 

containing E. kuehniella eggs than when fed only pollen. Total fecundity may have 

decreased as the diet fed on by reproductively mature females affects physiological 

aspects, such as the maturation of oocytes (Lundgren, 2011). In a study by Nakashima 

and Hirose (1999), reproductive female Orius sauteri quickly responded to newly 

available prey by consuming high quantities and maximizing egg production. The 

lifespan of the O. sauteri females which maximized their egg production, however, was 

reduced indicating that there is a physiological cost to reproduction. Although fecundity 

is lower when feeding on pollen, phytophagy is still advantageous as it allows females 

to maintain their reproductive potential in the absence of prey. Once prey becomes 

available, females may quickly respond by immediately devoting prey-based resources 

to egg production (Lundgren, 2009). Further, it ensures species survival through times 

of food shortages. Similar results were observed in this study as total fecundity of Orius 

females decreased when fed pollen versus the prey-based diet of E. kuehniella eggs, 

with the exception of honeybee-collected pollen. In addition to fecundity, results from 

this study indicated that Orius females also lived significantly longer when feeding on 

honeybee-collected pollen and E. kuehniella eggs versus diets of apple, corn, and 
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cattail pollen. Honeybee-collected pollen, however, can vary greatly depending upon the 

temporal and spatial point of collection. Similar studies may result in dissimilar results if 

the honeybee-collected pollen doesn‟t have the same floral source components as the 

pollen used in this experiment (refer to Table 4.1).  

Predatory bugs, such as Orius, experience a greater fitness when feeding upon a 

diversified diet which includes both prey and plant-based foods (e.g. pollen) as each 

possesses different limiting nutrients (Lundgren, 2009). When the plant-based food is 

consumed by Orius in addition to prey, developmental times can decrease (Naranjo and 

Gibson, 1996; Coll, 1998). When prey diet is replaced with pollen, however, Orius 

nymphs can take 1.3-1.4 times longer to reach adulthood (Naranjo and Gibson, 1996).  

Laboratory bioassays in this study concluded that Orius nymphs fed honeybee-collected 

pollen took significantly longer to reach adulthood than nymphs fed E. kuehniella eggs. 

Survivorship of the nymphs did not differ among diets of apple pollen, honeybee-

collected pollen or E. kuehniella eggs. No nymphs developed into adults when fed corn 

pollen, cattail pollen or when no diet was given indicating that these diets are not 

suitable to sustain Orius development. Differences in the nutritional suitability of pollen 

sources may explain why the life parameters of Orius females and nymphs varied 

depending upon diet. The nutritional value of pollen varies considerably among plant 

species which can affect the suitability as a food source for BCAs (Schuel, 1992). 

Analysis of the nutritional profiles (e.g. amino acid, starch content, etc.) of pollen may 

explain why certain pollen sources were able to sustain the development of Orius and 

others did not. While apple pollen diet showed potential as an acceptable diet for Orius 

based on results of nymphal development time and survival, when fed on by adults, 

apple pollen resulted in very low fecundity and 0% emergence from eggs. The diet fed 

on by adult females may have affected their reproductive physiology, including 

maturation of oocytes (Lundgren, 2011). Diet fed on by adults is, therefore, more 

important than nymphal diet in terms of reproduction (Vandekerkhove et al., 2006; 

Lundgren, 2011). 

 Defensive properties of pollen also influence the ability of omnivorous insects to 

utilize pollen in their diet (Lundgren, 2009). Sporopollenin, which is a component of the 

outer wall of a pollen grain, is highly resistant to acids and enzymatic degradation 
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(Schuel, 1992). Pollen containing higher levels of sporopollenin are, thus, likely to 

provide little nutritive value to Orius and will not promote survival and development. 

Orius insidiosus feeds on pollen in a similar manner to the way it feeds on prey, i.e. it 

inserts its rostral tip into the grain and extracts the inner contents as opposed to 

ingesting the entire grain (Fauvel, 1974). While certain pollen may have a high intrinsic 

nutritive value, the thickness of the pollen wall and the sporopollenin content of the wall 

may prevent Orius accessing these nutrients. While Orius are known to produce 

amylases, enzymes that break down starches into sugars, pectinases may be 

necessary to ingest certain pollens (Zeng and Cohen, 2000; Lundgren, 2009).  Pectins, 

which are only found in plants, are polysaccharides that give the pollen wall its rigid 

structure. Pectinases are necessary to degrade these molecules (Lundgren, 2009). So, 

while certain pollen sources may have high nutritive value, Orius may be unable to 

access these nutrients rendering the pollen unacceptable as a supplemental food.  

In conclusion, while the use of E. kuehniella eggs in conjunction with BPs is a 

more economical than whole crop use, honeybee-collected pollen may be a more 

economical alternative as a supplemental food source for Orius. This study concluded 

that the longevity and total fecundity of female Orius was equivalent when fed either 

honeybee-collected pollen or E. kuehniella eggs.  Similarly, when E. kuehniella eggs 

were replaced with honeybee pollen as a food source for Macrolophus pygmaeus 

[(Rambur) Hemiptera: Miridae], no significant negative effects on the fitness of the 

predator were determined (Vandekerkhove and De Clercq, 2010). Before 

recommending the use of honeybee-collected pollen on BPs or crop plants in 

commercial greenhouses, it is necessary to investigate the effect of the pollen on 

growth rate and fecundity of WFT.  Further research may also be required to determine 

effects of honeybee-collected pollen on predator-prey interactions with Orius and WFT.  

In terms of predation abilities, a study conducted by Bonte and De Clercq (2010) 

indicated that there were no differences in the number of WFT killed by O. laevigatus 

reared on either E. kuehniella eggs or honeybee pollen. However, there are also 

examples indicating that the consumption of non-prey foods distracted O. laevigatus 

from functioning as a predator and consuming the targeted pest; fewer prey were 

consumed when pollen was offered (Skirvin et al., 2006; Skirvin et al., 2007). The time 
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of year and location from which the honeybee collected pollen is obtained is important 

as pollen species present can greatly vary according to the relative abundance of 

different flowering plants. The pollen used in this study was largely comprised of pollen 

from flowering shrubs and fruit trees (e.g. Prunus, Amelanchier, Sorbus, Crataegus, 

Malus, Pyrus) pollen analysis). Determining if a consistent supply of Rosaceae or 

Aceraceae-based honeybee pollen can be obtained for long-term use is also important 

as the time of year pollen will be needed is in the late fall to winter and in early spring 

before pollen starts to become available. Honeybee-collected pollen can be stored, as 

the pollen used in this study was collected in the spring of 2011 and used during the 

late-winter and early-spring of 2012.  
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Chapter 5 

OLFACTORY RESPONSE OF Orius insidiosus (Say) TO COMMERCIALLY 

PRODUCED SEMIOCHEMICAL LURES 

 

5.1 Abstract  

The olfactory response of Orius insidiosus  (Orius) was evaluated in greenhouse and 

laboratory bioassays to three commercially produced semiochemical lures: 1) methyl 

salicylate (PredaLure®, AgBio Inc.) which mimics a herbivore-induced plant volati le 

produced by feeding on foliage; 2) methyl isonicotinate (Lurem-TR®, Koppert B.V), a 

chemical produced by plants in order to defend itself against herbivorous insects ; and 

3) neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate (ThriPher®, Biobest Biological Systems Ltd), a thrips 

aggregation pheromone. Olfactory assays indicated that attraction of Orius to the thrips 

aggregation pheromone lure, neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, was significantly greater than 

to the other two lures tested and to clean air. Results from the greenhouse bioassays 

were consistent with laboratory findings and significantly higher numbers of Orius were 

found on sticky traps carrying a neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure than sticky traps and 

plants in the control treatment, plants in methyl isonicotinate lure treatments and sticky 

traps with methyl salicylate lures. The use of neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures has the 

potential to enhance a thrips IPM program through the attraction of Orius and providing 

a greater localized concentration of prey for the predator. Placing the lures in Purple 

Flash pepper banker plants could potentially promote greater establishment of Orius in 

ornamental greenhouses by allowing Orius to feed on natural food supplies (e.g. pollen, 

thrips) and improving their predatory effectiveness. 
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5.2 Introduction 

Orius insidiosus is an effective predator of the western flower thrips (WFT, Frankliniella 

occidentalis Pergande), but its use in greenhouse ornamental crops is expensive if 

repetitive releases are necessary. Determining a release strategy which will maximize 

the foraging ability of the predator to locate its prey may increase the control and the 

cost efficiency of WFT using Orius.  

 Certain odours may act as cues for the BCA in orientation and localization of 

target pest species. There are many examples indicating that Orius spp. are capable of 

utilizing olfactory cues in prey searching and are attracted to volati les emitted by prey-

infested plants (Reid and Lampman 1989; Aldrich 1998; Venzon et al. 1999; van 

Laerhoven et al. 2000; Aldrich et al. 2007; Mochizuki and Yano 2007). Manipulation of 

chemical compounds which are attractive to Orius can be potentially utilized to 

aggregate the BCA into areas with high pest densities (Nordlund et al., 1981; Mallinger 

et al., 2011). Promoting the aggregation of Orius into „hotspots‟ (areas of a greenhouse 

with high pest concentrations) could be possible through the use of semiochemical 

lures, in synthetic or natural form, and may aid in management cost reductions for 

growers by increasing the efficiency of a single Orius release (Dicke et al. 1990; Khan et 

al., 2008).  Currently available semiochemical lures can be divided into two categories: 

1) aggregation pheromones identified for WFT; and 2) kairomone attractant chemicals 

derived from host plants. Determining which chemicals Orius relies upon for its foraging 

ability to locate prey could increase the effectiveness of the BCA by promoting attraction 

of Orius into areas of high pest densities (Carvalho et al., 2011).   

The use of commercially produced semiochemical lures which release 

aggregation pheromones identified for WFT, such as neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, are 

marketed for use in thrips monitoring. The use of the lures by ornamental growers is 

advantageous as it enables earlier detection of WFT by increasing the number of thrips 

caught on blue and yellow sticky traps (van Tol et al., 2012). Orius spp., however, may 

also respond to odours released by neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures as Van 

Laerhoven et al. (2000) demonstrated that Orius tristicolor females can detect WFT 

aggregation pheromones.  The searching time of O. tristicolor females was significantly 

higher on thrips-damaged bean leaves than on leaves with feeding damage caused by 
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spider-mites and on leaves which had not been damaged (Van Laerhoven et al., 2000). 

This searching behaviour suggests that O. tristicolor responds to a specific 

semiochemical cue released by aggregations of WFT to initiate search. Similarly, 

Mochizuki and Yano (2007) concluded that the preference for Orius sauteri for odour 

sources associated with leaves infested with high densities of thrips may be attributed to 

the predator detecting aggregation chemicals released by WFT. Orius sauteri preferred 

odour sources associated with eggplant leaves infested with 10-100 WFT versus odours 

from undamaged, clean leaves in laboratory olfactory assays. In the same study, O. 

sauteri also showed no significant preference for leaves infested with only 1 thrips per 

leaf or artificially damaged leaves over clean, undamaged leaves. Greenhouse release 

and recapture experiments conducted by Venzon et al. (1999), have also shown that 

Orius laevigatus  showed a significant preference for WFT-infested cucumber plants 

over clean plants. These studies indicate that Orius spp. are receptive to chemical cues 

resulting from WFT presence on plants, either in the form of aggregation chemicals 

produced by the pests  or volatiles produced by plants in response to herbivore damage  

(Venzon et al.1999; Van Laerhoven et al., 2000; Mochizuki and Yano, 2007).  

Semiochemical lures containing kairomone attractant chemicals are derived from 

odours emitted by plants which are being fed upon by herbivorous insects, such as 

WFT (Reid and Lampman, 1989; Van Laerhoven et al., 2000). Part of the prey 

searching process of Orius relies on olfactory perception of these chemical cues (Reid 

and Lampman, 1989; Van Laerhoven et al., 2000).  Herbivore-induced plant volatiles 

(HIPV), such as methyl salicylate and methyl isonicotinate, are allelochemicals released 

by plants as a defensive mechanism against herbivore feeding. Methyl salicylate, a 

phenolic compound, is a common component of HIPV blends. Laboratory studies have 

demonstrated methyl salicylate to be attractive to BCAs including the predatory mite, 

Phytoseiulus persimilis Athias-Henriot (de Boer and Dicke, 2004), and the predatory 

bug, Anthocoris nemoralis (Fabricius) (Drukker et al. 2000). In organically managed 

soybean fields, plots containing sticky card traps placed adjacent to a methyl salicylate 

lure caught significantly more natural enemy adults, including Orius spp., compared with 

traps of untreated plots (Mallinger et al., 2011). Lee (2010) reported a mean capture 

rate of 2.5 ± 0.6 O. tristicolor per trap in methyl salicylate plots, a 28% increase over the 
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controls. The use of methyl salicylate or methyl isonicotinate may be a promising tool to 

attract and aggregate Orius into specific areas of a greenhouse.  

While BCAs, such as Orius, have been documented to respond to volatiles 

released from pest-infested plants in greenhouse situations, further research on the 

searching behaviour is needed to be able to uti lize such responses to manipulate the 

predator‟s behaviour and increase the efficiency of release strategies and the level of 

pest control achieved (Aldrich 1998; Aldrich et al., 2007; Mochizuki and Yano, 2007). 

The objective of the current study was to determine the influence of commercially 

produced semiochemical lures, which release HIPV odours or pest aggregation 

chemicals, on the attraction of Orius. The attraction of Orius to the lures was 

investigated through the use of an olfactometer in a laboratory bioassay and by 

conducting bioassays in a commercial greenhouse.  

 

5.3 Methods  

5.3.1 Insects 

Orius insidiosus adults were obtained from Biobest Biological Systems Canada Ltd. 

(Leamington, Ontario). Adults were transferred to colony cages (as described in 

Chapter 4) and were reared for 2 generations before adults were used in a bioassay. 

Two colonies were maintained, one at the Vineland Research and Innovation Centre 

(VRIC, Vineland ON) and one at the University of Guelph (Guelph, ON). Both colonies 

were kept in a growth cabinet (25ºC±1ºC, 70±5% R.H., 16:8 L:D).  

5.3.2 Lures 

Three commercially available semiochemical lures were selected to evaluate their effect 

on Orius adults: 1) neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate; 2) methyl isonicotinate; and 3) methyl 

salicylate. 

1. Neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, a WFT aggregation pheromone which attracts both 

male and female adult thrips - known as  ThriPher® and manufactured by Biobest 

Biological Systems Ltd. (Leamington, ON). The ThriPher lure consists of a rubber 

septum impregnated with Neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate that releases over a time 
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interval of 28-42d. ThriPher lures were placed in a hole on a yellow sticky trap 

which was created using a one-hole punch. Recommended spacing of ThriPher 

is 1 lure per 100 m². 

2. The methyl isonicotinate lure used in this study was Lurem-TR®, manufactured 

by Koppert B.V. (Scarborough, ON), and is sold in the form of a dispenser. To 

start the release of the chemical, aluminum foil was peeled from the back of the 

dispenser, which was then suspended from a sticky trap. Lurem-TR is effective 

for use year-round, although it is most effective in summer and has a use interval 

of 42d. Lures are recommended for use at a rate of 1 per 100m2. 

3. The methyl salicylate lure used in this study was PredaLure®, which was 

purchased from AgBio Inc. (Westminster, CO). The PredaLure volatile, an odour 

associated with HIPVs, is encapsulated in a controlled release packet which 

releases effective rates of the attractant for up to 90d. PredaLure packets were 

suspended from a hole in sticky traps (created using a one-hole punch) using a 

white twist-tie.  

5.3.3 Laboratory bioassay 

Olfactometer 

These experiments were conducted at the University of Guelph (Guelph, ON) using a 

glass Y-tube (ca. 14 cm stem, 9 cm arms, 2 cm internal diameter (i.d.))  as described by 

Mochizuki and Yano (2007), Tatemoto and Shimoda (2008), and Carvalho et al. (2011). 

Each experimental replicate consisted of 10 assays with individual Orius adults (ca. 1w 

± 1d old; random selection of males and females) and treatment pairs were replicated 4 

times. The olfactory assays were conducted beginning February 21st, 2012 and ending 

April 5th, 2012 to allow a new generation of adults to be used for each replicate. New 

lures were used for each replication and replicates were conducted over 2 d. 

Treatments were assigned randomly to an arm of the Y-tube by coin toss. The following 

treatment pairs were tested:  

i. Methyl isonicotinate vs. clean air,  

ii. Methyl salicylate vs. clean air;  

iii. Neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate vs. clean air; 
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iv. Methyl isonicotinate vs. methyl salicylate; 

v. Methyl isonicotinate vs. neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate; and 

vi. Methyl salicylate vs. neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate. 

The olfactometer was assembled as illustrated below (Fig 5.1). Compressed, 

charcoal fi ltered air was passed through a Dudley bubbling tube containing de-ionized 

water (Takabayashi and Dicke, 1992). The airstream was subsequently split into two 

airstreams and the flow rate of each airstream was adjusted with a flow meter (Key 

Instruments, Trevose, PA, USA) to ca. 300 mL min-1. The 2 airstreams were then either 

passed through a 50mL Büchner flask which was empty (clean air control) or through a 

flask containing one of the assigned lures, before entering the Y-tube. The Y-tube was 

ventilated passively at its base. The olfactometer was connected with chemically 

resistant Tygon® tubing (4.8 mm i.d.) and all connections were sealed with Teflon® tape.  

 

 

Figure 5.1 The olfactometer used for the olfactory assays; the assembly consisted of: 

a) a Dudley bubbling tube; b) a flow meter; c) two 50mL Büchner flasks; and d) a glass 

y-tube (Photo: M. Waite). 
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a 

c 
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Smoke was passed through the olfactometer once after it was initially assembled 

to visualize airflow and to verify there was no backflow from one arm into the other arm 

(Aldrich et al. 2007). The Y-tube was positioned at an angle of 30°as described by 

Mochizuki and Yano (2007) and was placed inside a white tent and on top of white foam 

matting to eliminate the influence of visual cues on Orius behaviour. Assays were 

conducted at 22 ± 2°C in a windowless room; one 40 W incandescent light bulb was 

positioned 60 cm above the tent to provide diffuse lighting. 

 

Behavioural observations 

Adult Orius (male and female, random selection) were removed from the rearing colony 

and starved for 24h prior to olfactory assays. Individual adults were placed into the base 

of the Y-tube using an aspirator. Once placed into the Y-tube, the base of the Y-tube 

was covered with mesh to prevent the insect from escaping. Individuals were observed 

for a total of 3 min; choice was recorded when the insect had crossed the „choice line‟ of 

one the arms, located 3 cm past the junction of the Y-tube, and had moved towards one 

of the olfactory sources (Fig. 5.2). Individuals that did not make a choice within the 

allocated 3 min time period were recorded as „no -choice‟ and were excluded from 

statistical analyses. Individual Orius adults were only used once in the olfactory assays. 

The odour sources were switched to opposite arm of the Y-tube every 5 assays to 

correct for unseen asymmetry in the experimental design, and after every 10 assays the 

Y-tube was washed with ethyl alcohol (≥ 95%, Sigma-Aldrich, Oakville, ON, Canada) 

and then dried with compressed air to remove any residue.  
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Figure 5.2 Behavioural observations were made by placing an adult Orius insidiosus in 

the base of the Y-tube (a) and recording olfactory „choice‟ when the bug crossed one of 

the choice lines (b) (Photo: M. Waite).  

 

5.3.4 Greenhouse bioassay 

Adult Orius used in the bioassay were collected from the rearing colony using an 

aspirator. Ten adults were placed into plastic vials, which had plastic mesh screening 

(180µm) glued to the bottom to provide ventilation, containing buckwheat hulls which 

served as a refuge to minimize cannibalism. Five vials of 10 Orius adults were collected 

for a total of 50 adults per treatment. 

The greenhouse bioassay was conducted at Boekestyn Greenhouses located in 

Jordan Station, Ontario. The greenhouse used for the bioassay exclusively contained 

chrysanthemum plants (cv. Brighton, Santa Cruz, Durango, Baton Rouge, Auburn, 

Imporium, Juneau, Kory, and Essex) grown in 11cm pots. Yellow sticky traps were 

attached to a wooden stake, using a wooden clothes pin, which was placed into a pot 

within the crop (Fig. 5.3). New, individual lures (no lure in control treatments) were 

b 

a 
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attached to the sticky trap. New nitrile gloves (VWR; Mississauga, ON) were worn when 

handling each lure to prevent cross contamination.  

 

 

 

Figure 5.3 Sticky traps carrying a semiochemical lure (a) or no lure were placed in 

potted chrysanthemums in a greenhouse to evaluate their relative attractiveness to 

Orius insidiosus (Photo: M. Waite).  

 

 

Replicates were set up in the greenhouse in a completely randomized design 

with a minimum spacing of ca. 20m between treatments to minimize any influence of 

one treatment on another. Each treatment had 5 replicates and consisted of:  

i. Sticky trap (control); 

ii. Sticky trap + methyl salicylate lure; 

iii. Sticky trap + methyl isonicotinate lure; and 

iv. Sticky trap + neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure. 

 

a 
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Fifty adult Orius were released 5m away from each sticky trap by gently tapping 

the vials. The number of Orius and WFT found in 4 crop plants immediately under the 

sticky trap was counted by tapping the plants above a white tray 1w after treatments 

were set up (James, 2003). At the same time, the sticky traps were collected and the 

number of WFT and Orius on the traps was counted using a dissecting microscope.   

 

5.3.5 Data Analysis 

Laboratory bioassay 

Data collected from olfactometer assays were subjected to statistical analyses using 

SAS 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Distributions for each treatment pair were subjected 

to χ2 goodness-of-fit analyses using PROC FREQ to determine if the choice responses 

deviated significantly from random choice (1:1; 50%). A Type I error rate (α) of 0.05 was 

used to test for significance. 

 

Greenhouse bioassay 

The data were subjected to an analysis of variance (ANOVA) using the Mixed 

procedure in SAS v. 9.2 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Assumptions of ANOVA were 

verified by plotting the residuals against the predicted values, block, and treatment. The 

mean of the residuals was equal to zero and a Shapiro–Wilk test confirmed that the 

residuals were approximately normally distributed. Differences between means were 

determined using Tukey‟s multiple means comparison.  

5.4 Results 

5.4.1 Laboratory bioassay 

Given a choice between the semiochemicals and clean air, Orius adults showed a 

preference for neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate over clean air (d.f. = 1, χ2 = 25.00, P = < 

0.0001; and d.f. = 1, χ2 = 89.09, P = < 0.0001, respectively). When given a choice 

between methyl salicylate or methyl isonicotinate and clean air, Orius adults preferred 

the clean air source (d.f. = 1, χ2 = 225.00, P = < 0.0001; Fig 5.4).  
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 When they were given a choice between 2 semiochemical lures, Orius adults 

showed a preference for neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate when paired with methyl 

isonicotinate or methyl salicylate (d.f. = 1, χ2 = 196.00, P = <0.0001; and d.f. = 1, χ2= 

256.00, P = <0.0001, respectively). When given a choice between methyl isonicotinate 

and methyl salicylate, Orius adults demonstrated a preference for methyl isonicotinate 

(d.f. = 1, χ2 = 169.00, P = <0.0001; Fig 5.5). 

 

5.4.2 Greenhouse bioassay 

Treatment, i.e. the presence/absence of different commercially produced 

semiochemical lures, had a significant effect on the attraction of Orius to sticky traps 

and crop plants (F = 2.88; d.f. = 7, 85; P = 0.0095). Significantly more Orius were found 

on sticky traps with a neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure (0.9 ± 0.7 Orius/trap, P=0.0005; 

Fig. 5.6) than on sticky traps and plants in the control treatment (0.00, P=0.81; and 0.00, 

P = 1.00, respectively), plants in the methyl isonicotinate treatment (0.00; P = 1.00) and 

sticky traps in the methyl salicylate treatment (0.00; P  = 0.81).  No Orius were found in 

any replicates of the latter treatments.   

 Treatment also had an effect on the presence of WFT (F = 7.17; d.f. = 7, 85; P < 

0.0001; Fig. 5.7). The greatest number of WFT were found on sticky traps in the methyl 

isonicotinate, neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, and control treatments (97.7 ± 52.88; 82.5 ± 

51.2; and 64 ± 44.3 WFT/sticky trap, respectively; P < 0.0001). The number of thrips 

found on all sticky traps was significantly higher than the number of thrips found on 

plants, with the exception of the sticky trap with methyl salicylate. There were no 

significant differences amongst the mean number of thrips found in crop plants with or 

without a lure.  
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Figure 5.4 ‘Y-tube‟ choice distributions of Orius insidiosus to olfactory cues associated with commercial semiochemical 

lures versus clean air. Significant difference between treatments are indicated with an asterisk (*), chi -square goodness-

of-fit test, α = 0.05. The total number of individuals selecting a treatment is provided in parenthesis. The total number of 

non-responders is indicated under the heading NC (no choice).  
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Figure 5.5 „Y-tube‟ choice distributions of Orius insidiosus to olfactory cues from paired commercial semiochemical lures. 

Significant difference between treatments are indicated with an asterisk (*), chi -square goodness-of-fit test, α = 0.05. The 

total number of individuals selecting a treatment is provided in parenthesis. The total number of non-responders for each 

pairing is indicated under the heading „NC‟ (no choice).
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Figure 5.6 The mean number (± SE) of Orius insidiosus (Orius) sampled on sticky traps 

and crop plants with or without a commercial semiochemical lure one week after release 

of the insects. Means represented by letters of the same case do not significantly differ 

according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05).  
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Figure 5.7 The mean number (± SE) of western flower thrips [WFT, (Frankliniella 

occidentalis)] sampled on sticky traps and crop plants with or without a commercial 

semiochemical lure one week after release of the insects. Means represented by letters 

of the same case do not significantly differ according to Tukey‟s test (α=0.05). 
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5.5 Discussion 

The use of neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, or ThriPher, has the greatest potential of the 

lures tested to increase the efficiency of a WFT IPM system in greenhouse ornamentals 

by attracting Orius (Table 5.1). Results from laboratory bioassays in this study indicated 

that Orius preferred olfactory cues associated with the neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure 

over odours emitted from the other lures tested and clean air.  Greenhouse bioassays 

further supported the findings from the olfactory assays, and resulted in significantly 

higher number of Orius being found on sticky traps with a neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate 

lure compared to sticky traps and plants in the control treatment, plants in methyl 

isonicotinate lure treatments and sticky traps in methyl salicylate lure treatments.   

 

Table 5.1 Preference (+ attraction, - repellence) of Orius insidiosus adults to olfactory 

cues associated with three commercial semiochemical lures in greenhouse and 

laboratory assays. 

 Lure 

Treatment Methyl 
salicylate 

Methyl 
isonicotinate 

Neryl (S)-2-
methylbutanoate 

Greenhouse Bioassay ƚ  

       Orius recorded on sticky traps 

 

- 

 

+ 

 

+ 

       Orius recorded on crop plants + - + 

 

Laboratory Bioassay* 
      vs. Clean air 

 

 
- 

 

 
- 

 

 
+ 

      vs. Methyl salicylate n/a + + 

      vs. Methyl isonicotinate - n/a + 

      vs. Neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate - - n/a 
ƚ  Differences between means were determined Tukey‟s multiple means comparison.  

*Significant difference between treatments was determined using a chi -square goodness-of-fit test, 
α=0.05.  

 

 

 This strategy (recruitment and attraction of Orius) could be beneficial to growers 

as Carvalho et al. (2011) have suggested Orius specimens that have been purchased 

from mass-rearing companies may have limited effectiveness in comparison to wild 

individuals. Their hypothesis suggests that during the mass-rearing process Orius do 
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not come in contact with their target prey and crop, and changes in behaviour may 

result from these artificial conditions which may negatively affect their ability as BCAs. 

Identifying an attractive odour may aid in prey location, reduce searching time, and 

increase retention of Orius in the greenhouse. Grenier and De Clercq (2003) have also 

proposed that physiological or behavioural changes may occur in BCAs reared on non-

prey foods in mass-rearing facilities which may also result in less efficient predators 

versus wild populations. Orius specimens used in the bioassays in this study, which 

were obtained from mass-produced commercial stock and maintained under artificial 

rearing conditions, were capable of detecting different olfactory cues. Future studies 

could, however, address attraction of individuals from wild populations to different 

commercial lures and quantify differences in response compared with individuals from 

laboratory colonies.  

 Results from the olfactory assays in this study indicated that Orius adults were 

repelled by methyl salicylate when given a choice between the former, methyl 

isonicotinate, neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate, or clean air. The HIPV compound, methyl 

salicylate, is reported to be attractive to a broad range of natural enemies including 

Orius (Dicke et al., 1990; James, 2003; De Boer and Dicke, 2004; Lee, 2010; Mallinger 

et al., 2011). The methyl salicylate lure used in this study (PredaLure, AgBio Inc.) is 

marketed as an attractant for lacewings, lady beetles, syrphids, parasitic wasps, 

Geocoris, Phytoseiulus, Stethorus , and Orius. Concentration of odours was not 

quantified in the current olfactory assays, and it is possible that a high level of 

volatilization of methyl salicylate occurred. This may have created a concentration that 

exceeded levels that would normally be attractive to Orius, as might occur in a 

greenhouse setting. This may explain why there were higher numbers of Orius found in 

plants close to these lures in the greenhouse bioassays. Concentration would be 

considerably less further from the source of the volatile. The amplified concentration in 

the olfactory assays may instead have been repellent to Orius. De Boer and Dicke 

(2004) found that while the predatory mite, P. persimilis, was attracted to intermediate 

concentrations of methyl salicylate, the mite showed no response to low concentrations 

and was actually repelled by high concentrations of the compound.  Repellency to high 

doses of methyl salicylate may have occurred in the current study in the olfactory 
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assays. The dose response of Orius to methyl salicylate should be clarified in future 

studies. Mallinger et al. (2011) concluded that the attractiveness and consequent 

response of BCAs to lures is also dependent upon factors such as volatile release rate, 

the method of deployment, or deployment time during the season.  These additional 

factors also need to be considered when investigating attraction of BCAs, such as 

Orius, to methyl salicylate in greenhouse environments.  

In the greenhouse bioassays of this study, significantly higher numbers of Orius 

were found on sticky traps with methyl isonicotinate and neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate 

lures and in plants beneath the methyl salicylate and neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures 

in greenhouse bioassays in this study. The low numbers found on sticky traps with 

methyl salicylate lures may be a result of concentration and repellency to the odour 

source may have occurred. This could have resulted in a higher number of Orius in 

plants located further away from the lure, assuming that a concentration gradient exists, 

with decreasing concentration of the volatile attractant moving away from the lure 

source. If this occurred, the concentration of the lure may have been reduced to a point 

where it was attractive to the Orius but these plants were not sampled in the protocols 

described. In addition, the sampling method, which consisted of tapping plants once one 

week after the Orius were released, may have contributed to the low numbers in the 

plants. Time post-release could also have been a factor as Orius dispersed throughout 

the greenhouse and potentially, there could be a „blending‟ of volatiles from the lures so 

that an attraction response was not obtained. Numbers may have been higher if 

treatments were assessed at 24 or 48h versus 1w.   

It is unclear whether the timing of the greenhouse bioassay may also have 

influenced the recovery of Orius from chrysanthemum crop plants and sticky traps. 

Release dates of Orius in the greenhouse bioassays began in late summer (August 22nd 

to September 20th, 2011).  Preliminary results of a study conducted by Yu et al. (2008) 

have shown that beneficial insects responded similarly to HIPVs (e.g. methyl salicylate) 

in both the summer and the autumn. A study by James (2003), however, observed that 

O. tristicolor failed to respond to methyl salicylate lures in experiments carried out in the 

autumn in contrast to studies done during summer months. Further studies to determine 
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the seasonal response of Orius to methyl salicylate, methyl isonicotinate and neryl (S)-

2-methylbutanoate lures are warranted.  

Greater numbers of WFT were recovered on plants and sticky traps with methyl 

isonicotinate and neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures than in methyl salicylate treatments. 

Higher numbers of WFT were found on the yellow sticky traps than in the 

chrysanthemums plants as the yellow traps may have been more attractive to 

dispersing WFT than the vegetative plants (Blumthal et al., 2005; Buitenhuis and Shipp, 

2006). The average number of WFT found in crop plants was low with a mean value of 

0.2-0.6 WFT per plant in all treatments. These values suggest that the WFT population 

occurring on crop plants in this particular greenhouse was below an economic threshold 

based on data from Carvalho et al. (2008) who observed visible aesthetic feeding 

damage in gerbera plants at a density of 25 WFT/ pot. Control must be adopted before 

the population of the pest reaches this number to  prevent aesthetic losses in production; 

however, economic thresholds for the presence of WFT vary depending upon particular 

crop species and cultivar and market standards. No feeding damage was observed on 

crop plants during the sampling period of the greenhouse bioassay. It is possible that 

the low number of WFT on crop plants would be insufficient to retain and/or sustain 

Orius. Low numbers of Orius found on plants in this study may be an indication of poor 

retention in the crop as a result of limited prey, versus attraction to a lure. To aid in 

retention of Orius on crop plants in the absence of prey, supplemental food sources 

such as honeybee-collected pollen or Ephestia kuehniella eggs (identified in Chapter 4) 

could be utilized. Future studies should repeat the greenhouse bioassays conducted in 

this study and compare plants with and without the addition of food (pollen, Ephestia 

eggs) close to the lures. 

  In conclusion, a neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure, which is currently used as an 

aid for monitoring WFT in conjunction with sticky traps, may play an additional beneficial 

role by attracting Orius. Using neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures showed the greatest 

potential to improve current IPM strategies for WFT control by aggregating thrips, 

providing both a source of food and an attractant for Orius. This may create a greater, 

localized concentration of prey for Orius which are recruited into specific areas of the 
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greenhouse. Providing a centralized source of prey for Orius can increase efficiency of 

a single release as predatory bugs which feed on more diverse diets have greater 

fitness and fecundity as both prey and non-prey foods differ substantially in their 

nutritional content and contain essential limiting nutrients (Lundgren, 2009; Lundgren 

2011). While Orius can utilize pollen (e.g. flowers on banker plants) as food to sustain 

themselves in the absence of prey, reduced fecundity is often a result. Egg production 

by Orius females requires a high quality protein meal; female Orius have higher yolk 

content in developing oocytes as well as higher egg production when fed prey versus 

artificial diet (Shapiro and Ferkovich, 2002; Ferkovich and Shapiro, 2004; Lundgren 

2011). 

While lures were attached to yellow sticky traps and placed within the crop in this 

study, placing the lures in Purple Flash ornamental pepper banker plants could add to 

the attraction of these plants. Placing the lures in banker plants could promote greater 

establishment in the greenhouse by allowing Orius to feed on natural food supplies (e.g. 

pollen and thrips) and improving their predatory effectiveness. Conversely, placing lures 

within BPs could possibly also result in the retention of Orius, preventing their dispersal 

within the crop.  Neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures also could be placed in trap crops, 

such as flowering chrysanthemum or gerbera plants (i.e. cultivars with yellow flowers), if 

banker plants have not been implemented. Trap plants are more attractive to the pest 

than crop plants (Buitenhuis and Shipp, 2006); the addition of a lure could increase the 

attraction of WFT to the trap plant and increase the concentration of prey for Orius. The 

use of neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures is a promising tool to increase the control- and 

cost-efficiency of releasing preventative rates of Orius in ornamental greenhouses. 

Further research, however, is necessary to evaluate if the use of lures increases the 

reproductive success and establishment achieved by Orius on banker plants without the 

use of lures.  
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Chapter 6 

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

 

The Canadian floriculture industry is a very profitable and competitive industry that 

generates >$1 bill CAD annually in revenue. Ontario is the largest producer of cut 

flowers, potted plants, cuttings, and ornamental bedding plants in Canada representing 

68%, 51%, 46%, and 32% respectively, of national production values in 2011. The value 

of total sales of ornamental bedding plants, potted plants, cut flowers, cuttings produced 

in Ontario in 2011 was ca. $515 mill CAD (Statistics Canada, 2012). Effective pest 

management programs in greenhouse ornamentals are crucial for meeting export 

regulations and consumer demands for blemish-free products. Even minor pest damage 

can result in substantial economic loss. Effective pest management reduces or 

eliminates aesthetic damage and maintains marketability of crops.  

One of the most economically important and challenging pests to control in 

greenhouse ornamental crops is the WFT. Historically, growers have relied on synthetic 

pesticides to control WFT, sometimes applying insecticides 2-3 times per week 

(Broadbent and Pree, 1997). Despite some short-term success using insecticides, such 

as spinosad (SuccessTM 480 SC; Dow AgroSciences, Indianapolis, IN), the use of 

chemical control has in the long term been unsuccessful as WFT are often found in 

concealed locations of plants where they are protected from sprays. In addition, WFT 

have a quick developmental rate and a broad host range which has resulted in 

populations receiving greater exposure to applications of the same chemicals and 

modes of action, and this has led to development insecticidal resistance (Bielza, 2008; 

Thalavaisundaram et al., 2008). Increased insecticide resistance and a lack of 

availability of new products with novel modes of action have resulted in reliance on 

alternative methods of control and the use of IPM strategies. Greenhouse growers have 

increasingly adopted biological control as the primary control tactic within an IPM 
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program to compensate for insecticide resistance, protect worker heath, and to avoid re-

entry restrictions associated with pesticide use (Van Driesche et al., 2008).  

Arthropod biological control agents (BCAs) are purchased from commercial 

suppliers and are released at a preventative or curative rate according to company 

recommendations. To prevent feeding damage from occurring, BCAs such as Orius 

insidiosus (Orius) must be released before pest populations reach economic threshold 

levels. Successful control of WFT in greenhouse vegetable crops, such as sweet 

peppers, has been achieved using Orius as pollen from crop plants also serves as an 

additional food source for them. Establishment of the predator is difficult to achieve in 

non-pollen producing ornamental crops when pest numbers are low as there is no food 

source for Orius. As a result, Orius will die from starvation or migrate out of the 

greenhouse (Skirvin et al., 2007). Furthermore, as the majority of ornamental crops 

have a considerably shorter cropping cycle than vegetables, eggs of the predator can 

be removed when the crop is shipped or during crop management activities such as 

disbudding or pinching, hindering establishment in the production area. Use of a banker 

plant (BP) species together with a source of supplemental food may compensate for a 

lack of food and oviposition sites within the ornamental crop and increase the 

effectiveness of preventative releases of Orius for the control of WFT. 

The ultimate goal of this thesis was to increase ornamental plant protection and 

production efficiency in greenhouses through a better understanding of the biology and 

behaviour of Orius, and factors affecting its effectiveness in controlling WFT. The 

efficiency of the predator could be increased through the use of a banker plant (BP) 

system for in-situ production of Orius that is a more cost efficient management 

approach compared to multiple releases of the predator over the production cycle. This 

research sought to identify a better BP for Orius than the standard „Black Pearl‟ pepper 

and optimize use strategies. The use of supplemental food was also investigated to 

further increase Orius reproduction as well as potentially increasing the control of WFT 

by preventing the BCA from leaving the crop in search of food and/or dying when pest 

numbers are low. Finally, the attraction of Orius adults to commercially produced 

semiochemical lures was also investigated as a means of promoting aggregation of 

Orius into desirable areas of a greenhouse. If successful, this approach would enable 
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fewer, but more targeted introductions of Orius to be made by growers translating to 

cost savings and improved thrips control. This chapter summarizes the research 

findings and offers recommendations for the implementation of a banker plant system 

for Orius, and areas needing additional research. 

  

6.1 Recommendations for implementation of banker plants  

The Purple Flash ornamental pepper is the best candidate for use as a BP for Orius, 

having superior characteristics compared with all other species/cultivars tested.  Pollen 

from the Purple Flash pepper is suitable for Orius oviposition, nymphal development 

and survival, and the number of Orius counted on Purple Flash pepper plants was 

greater than populations developing on any other species/cultivars. With the use of 

Purple Flash BPs, Orius adults purchased from commercial insectaries may be released 

preventatively to control WFT in greenhouse ornamental crops at a rate of 0.25 

Orius/m2 with 4 repetitions when released on BPs (based on recommendations of Plant 

Products, Brampton ON).  If using preventative releases of Orius in combination with 

other BCAs, intra-guild predation may occur as Orius is a generalist predator of 

arthropods. The predatory mite, Neoseiulus cucumeris (Oudemans), is commonly used 

by ornamental growers for the control of WFT and is suitable for use with Orius as the 

mite is able to avoid detection by the predatory bug (Magalhães et al., 2005). 

It is essential to conduct maintenance on BPs (e.g. pruning and removing fruit) at 

minimum once per month to ensure the plant continues to produce new pollen-bearing 

flowers. Although it can be tedious and time-consuming for growers to remove fruit from 

the BP, it is necessary to ensure there is a constant source of food present for Orius. 

Potting new plants 2 months apart from the initial BPs can allow older pepper plants 

which have set fruit to be replaced by fresher, more pollen bearing plants. Populations 

of Orius released on Black Pearl pepper BPs in a commercial ornamental greenhouse 

(April- August 2011, Waterdown ON) closely followed the number of flowers present on 

the plants. The number of Orius found on the BPs increased in response to increasing 

numbers of flowers per plant, and declined as the BPs bore fruit and the pollen-bearing 

flowers decreased. Purple Flash consistently produced more flowers than the currently 
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used Black Pearl cultivar. In addition, Purple Flash is a smaller, more compact plant 

which is better suited to placement on benches in ornamental greenhouses . Providing 

further reason for it being a better choice as an Orius BP. Future studies should 

investigate the suitability of other ornamental pepper cultivars in addition to Purple Flash 

and Black Pearl. Utilizing multiple cultivars of ornamental peppers with varying flowering 

characteristics could further increase the in-house production of Orius on BPs to ensure 

a continuous food source through pollen from flowers. Determining which pepper 

cultivars have the greatest longevity and pollen production should be investigated in the 

future to enable sustained production in-house over several cropping cycles to increase 

cost efficiency. 

Orius BPs are currently implemented by commercial growers in Ontario at a rate 

of one plant per 100m2. There is no documented scientific rationale for this rate, nor any 

suggestion that this is the optimal rate for thrips control. However, there are practical 

reasons why growers are using this rate: firstly, it is an easy rate for growers to use to 

calculate their BP requirements; but more importantly, it is a rate that is economically 

feasible for growers to work with in terms of time commitments required for 

maintenance, as well as greenhouse space the plants occupy that would otherwise be 

used for crop production. Banker plants are commonly hung above the crop to conserve 

space, however it has not been determined whether BPs are more efficient if they are 

hung above the crop or placed at crop level. Regardless of location, scouting of BPs is 

important as, similar to crop plants, they are also vulnerable to infestations/infections 

that can reduce their quality and potentially the number of flowers produced. If pests, 

such as aphids are present on BPs, releasing BCAs may be necessary for their control. 

Further research should investigate the effect of releasing secondary BCAs or control 

products for pest and/or disease occurrence on Orius population dynamics. Further, 

calculations need to be made on the economics of using BPs, incorporating potential 

pest/disease control actions on the banker plants themselves.  
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6.2 Recommendations on the use of supplemental food 

Adding supplemental food to BPs, such as E. kuehniella eggs, can increase the 

production of Orius and result in a greater population developing than one reared on the 

pollen from flowering Purple Flash pepper (BP) alone. Increasing the in-situ production 

of Orius through supplemental food may be economically advantageous as it should 

reduce the number of purchases of the BCA required from insectaries. In addition, 

supplemental food can off-set any reductions in flower production on BPs as the plant 

ages.  Maintaining a larger population of Orius in the greenhouse ensures a higher 

predator to prey ratio that should result in higher control efficiency of WFT and 

consequently reduced feeding damage.  

 Cattail pollen is not a suitable supplemental food for Orius.  When added to 

chrysanthemum crop plants (cv. Brighton), cattail pollen did not sustain populations of 

Orius, nor was there an effect on the size of Orius populations when the pollen was 

added to Purple Flash BPs. In contrast, cattail pollen appears to provide sufficient 

nutrition to sustain populations of predatory mites, such as Amblyseius swirskii 

(Weintraub et al., 2009; Nomikou et al. 2010). However, i t also significantly increases 

the growth rate and fecundity of WFT, so should be used with caution as a 

supplemental food source in ornamental greenhouses to avoid promoting an infestation 

of WFT. 

 The current study indicates that a weekly application of Ephestia kuehniella eggs 

(ca. 10 ± 1mg/plant) to BPs is sufficient to increase Orius population growth. Ephestia 

eggs can be applied to BPs by affixing the eggs to the sticky portion of a Post-It® note 

(Fig. 6.1); the eggs are best kept frozen to avoid growth of mold and can be stored for 

extended periods at -20°C.  Further investigation is required to optimize the quantity of 

E. kuehniella eggs required to maximize Orius development and population growth in a 

cost-effective manner.  
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Figure 6.1 Ephestia kuehniella (Zeller) eggs adhered to a Post-It® note (4x6cm).  

 

Honeybee-collected pollen may be a more economical alternative to E. 

kuehniella eggs for Orius. Laboratory bioassays indicated no significant differences in 

oviposition, female longevity, and nymphal development when females fed on either 

diet. Sterilized E. kuehniella eggs can be purchased from companies (e.g. Koppert 

Biological Systems) in 10g containers. The use of E. kuehniella as a supplemental food 

however is expensive. Approximately 1g of eggs is required to maintain 500 Orius 

adults for 1 week (Schmidt et al., 1995) and the addition of E. kuehniella eggs could cost 

a grower an additional ca. $80-160/ha each week. Honeybee-collected pollen used in 

this study was purchased from the University of Guelph Honeybee Research Facility for 

$6 for a 450g container. Using an equivalent rate that is recommended for E. kuehniella, 

the cost of using 1g honeybee-collected pollen to augment Orius populations is 

negligible (ca. $0.013/ha). Honeybee-collected pollen can also be preserved by freezing 

at -20°C. Honeybee-collected pollen should be ground (using a pestle or another blunt 

object) prior to being offered to Orius and can be applied either directly to leaves of 

BPs, using a scoop or sprinkling on to the plant, or by applying pollen to the sticky 

portion of a Post-It note. While supplemental food may be added to either the crop or 

BPs, adding food to crop plants may hinder aesthetic appearance.  
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Pollen content can vary greatly according to the relative abundance of different 

flowering plants that honeybees can forage on. Therefore the time of year and 

prevalence of flowering plants in the location from which pollen is collected by the bees 

is important. The pollen used in this study was largely comprised of spring pollen from 

flowering shrubs and fruit trees (e.g. Prunus, Amelanchier, Sorbus, Crataegus, Malus, 

Pyrus - identified through a pollen analysis). Securing a consistent supply of Rosaceae 

or Aceraceae-based honeybee pollen for long-term use is also important as pollen will 

be needed in the late fall/winter and in early spring before seasonal pollen becomes 

available. Honeybee-collected pollen can be successfully stored without loss of 

nutritional value; for example, the pollen used in this study was collected in the spring of 

2011 and used during the late-winter and early-spring of 2012. Before providing 

recommendations on the use of honeybee-collected pollen to supplement BPs or its 

application to crop plants in commercial greenhouses, it is important to investigate the 

effect of the pollen on growth rate and fecundity of WFT.  Further research may also be 

required to determine effects of honeybee-collected pollen on predator-prey interactions 

between Orius and WFT.   

 

6.3 Recommendations for the use of semiochemical lures 

A neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lure [ThriPher®, Biobest Biological Systems Ltd. 

(Leamington, ON)], which is currently used as an aid for monitoring WFT in conjunction 

with sticky traps, has a secondary benefit of attracting Orius. Neryl (S)-2-

methylbutanoate sold as ThriPher lures is incorporated into a rubber septum which 

slowly releases a WFT aggregation pheromone, attracting both male and female adult 

thrips. Placing the lures in BPs may promote greater establishment in the greenhouse 

by aggregating thrips, providing both a source of food and an attractant for Orius. This 

would consequently allow Orius to feed on natural food sources (e.g. pollen, thrips) and 

improve their predatory efficiency.  Future studies should however address the dispersal 

rate of Orius into the crop if a higher concentration of thrips is found in BPs resulting 

from the use of ThriPher lures.   
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ThriPher lures are recommended to be placed at a rate of 1 lure per 100 m² 

(Biobest, Leamington ON). Lures can be placed directly on sticky traps by inserting the 

rubber septum into a hole created using a one-hole punch (Fig. 6.2). If growers choose 

to use yellow sticky traps to aid in monitoring WFT populations, traps may be placed 

within the crop at a rate of 1 per 200m2 (as recommended by Koppert Biological 

Systems) as traps serve to give growers an indication of WFT presence in the crop as 

opposed to populations occurring in BPs. Additionally, placing sticky traps in BPs may 

also trap Orius. The sticky traps can be placed in pots by attaching the traps to a 

wooden stake, using a wooden clothes pin or a metal clip, and placing the stake so that 

the sticky traps are positioned just above the plant canopy. The active lifetime of the 

lures ranges from 28-42d; replacing older lures with new lures could coincide within the 

timeframe recommended for removing fruit from BPs to promote growth of new flowers 

(ca. once a month).  

 

 

 

Figure 6.2 A ThriPher® (neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate; Biobest Biological Systems 

Ltd,) lure used in combination with a yellow sticky trap. 

 

In conclusion, successful control of WFT can be achieved in both ornamental and 

vegetable greenhouses using multiple control tactics in an IPM system. The BCA, Orius 
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insidiosus, is an excellent WFT predator. The effectiveness of the predator can be 

improved through the use of: Purple Flash BPs, which aid in establishment; addition of 

honeybee-collected pollen or E. kuehniella eggs, which can increase in-situ production 

of the predator and compensate for a lack of natural prey and pollen when few flowers 

are present on BPs; and the use of neryl (S)-2-methylbutanoate lures, which both aid in 

monitoring of WFT and attracting Orius. This research provides greenhouse growers 

with further information and an improved understanding of the biology and behaviour of 

the BCA, Orius. The current study is an essential development to enable greater use of 

biological control, a strategy that has become increasingly important for successful IPM 

in Ontario greenhouses growing ornamental crops. 
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